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Information Sought For Proposed 

Sacred Heart Parish Honor Roll 

117 Names Of Men And Women Are 
Already Listed — Relatives Asked To 
Check List And Forward Names 

Sgt-Pilot W. Edgar 
Reported Missing 

Rev. L. B. Lafontaine, OPn parish, 
priest of Sacred Heart parish, Alex- 
andria on Sunday announced his de-| 
-sire for full information on the names   
of those members of the parish whoj Sgt.-Pilot W. Bdgur of the R.CAP. 
"have joined the Canadian armed for-jig reported missing in action over 
cos. Father Lafontaine announced j Germany, according to word received 

■that the appended list of 117 members ( py his parents Mr and Mrs Chas. M. 
had already been secured and he wished Edgar, Bains ville. Further particulars 

Fine Record For [Couple Marks 
Quality Cheese j Golden Date 

Short Courses For Rev. P. Leclerc 

Each Township Made Presentation 
98.11 Percent Of Cheese 
Made In Alexandria 
Group Is First Grade 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mc- 
Dermid, Martintown, 
Married 50 Years Ago 

Series Of Farm 
Machinery Courses To Be 
Held During Month 

Curate At Sacred Heart 
Church Is Going 
To Three Rivers, Que. 

James Vallance 

Dies At Maxville 
Prominent Resident Of 
Kenyon Twp. Succumbed 
New Year’s Day 

The 22 factories comprising 
Alexandria Group. during the 
reason produced 98.11 percent 

the 
1943 
first ' 

Hugh MacOemUd Plans are about completed for a ser- A number of Alexandria men, mem- 
were les of Farm Machinery Short Courses bers of Sacred Heart parish, called at 

(Maxville Correspondent) 
The community lost one of its most 

to be advised of any omissions or cor- 
rections before the Honor Roll Is In- 
scrlljed and placed in the church.. 

He also wants the names of other 
members of the parish who may enlist 
Jn future so that the Honor Roll will 
always be up to date. 

Following Is the preliminary list 
of 117 members of the forces, two of 
whom Claude Legroulx and Raymond' 
Rochon, have already paid the su- 
preme sacrifice: 

—B— 

Bedard, Adalbert 
Bedard, Aime 
Bedard, Daniel 
Bedard, Gerald 
Bedard, Marcel 
Bedard, Raymond 
Bedard, Robert 
Belair, Edouard 
Bellefeuille, Henri 
Bellefeuille, Romeo 
Bolsvenue, Rene 
Boudreau, Norab 
Boudreau, Pierre 
Borris, Ernest 
Brown, Joseph 
Brunet, Henri 
Brunet. Louis 
Brunet, Napoleon 
Brunet, Samson 
Brunet, Zephyr 

' —O— 

Cardinal, Wilfrid 
Carrl^e^A^jAirr- a 
Càrrlere, Antoine 
Cataford, Lorenzo 
Cataford, Roland 
Courville Claude 
CourvlUe, Zotlque 
Cuerrler, Archie 
Guerrier, Laurier 
Guerrier, Wilfrid 
Guerrier, Raymond 

—D— 
Daprato, Joseph 
Desjardins, Yvan 
Di Leva, Vincent 
Dufresne, Olivier 
Dumouchel, Ovila 
Durocher, Em est 

—F— 
Fairfield, Ernest 

—a— 

Gauthier, Emmanuel 
Gareau, Rene 
Gareau, Royal 
Goulet. Eugene 
Goulet, Georges 

—H— ’ . 

Hamelln, Joseph 
Hamelin, Wilfrid 
Hurtublse, Raymond 

will follow, the message from the 
Office of Records, Ottawa, stated. 

Mark Diamond 

Anniversary Today 
Respected residents of Alexandria, 

Mr and Mrs Amedee Sabourin, Domin- 
ion street south, today are marking 
quietly their Diamond Wedding Anni- 

i versary. A host of relatives and friends j 

Mr. and Mrs. 
of Martintown, Glengarry 
married in the- ’resbyterlan Manse, to be held throughout the district, the Presbytery. Wednesday evening, highly regarded citizens in the death 
December 28, 1893, Rev. Mr Brunet of- One course will be held In each of and made an Informal presentation to on Saturday morning of the late James 
ficiating. Fifty years later, about 70 the six Townships of Glengarry and Rev. Paul Leclerc, O.P, who leaves over Vallance. Realizing an oft expressed 
of their friends and neighbors came East Stormont. The purpose of these the week end for a new post at Three wish to die In harness he succumbed 
to their home anc, spent an enjoyabel comses is to point out repair jobs which Riven, Que. after some four years'ser- to a heart attack In the cab of bis 

, „ , _ , - time. Three of their grandchildren, most often otcur on the most import- vice as curate in Sncred Heart parish, truck as he was driving down Main Hicks, Senior Dairy, ° . . -, 
| Jean MfecDamitp Hugh MWer and ant farm machinery, and to suggest here. street on his way to Borden’s Satur- 
i Jack MacDerniteLfswere principals in to farmers some practical methods of On behalf members of the parish, day morning, Jan. 1st. Dr. W B. Mc- 
a mock marriage.-’-; The ten-year old having repairing done. They are also Dr. B. Primeau expressed the sense of Diarmid and Coroner J. H. Munro 
bride looked. cha; -nlng in her paper organized to encourage farmers to loss all were' sharing in Father Le- were called but he had passed away. 

In running up so notable a peroen- ; d,.ess and £tjff b- oquet The groom check over their machinery now for clerc’s departure and wished him hap- BOTH In Glasgow, Scotland, October 
tage of first grade cheese, every factory i showed the cie: tomary nervousness, needed repairs and to order necessary piness In his new field of endeavour. 23rd, 1872, he came to Canada as a 
in the group showed high percentages. whi[e jaciCj tiie minister .united them parts Immediately. They will also point Mr. Rene Legault presented a fine lad of seven years and made his home 

the “bondage of matrimony." lout some simple .but most Important Meerschaum pipe, wrist watch and with-Mf and Mrs Finlay Campbell on 
Six children were-bom to Mr and adjustments necessary for the most purse on behalf of his Alexandria Lot' 36 In the 3rd concession of Ken- 

Mrs MacDermld- Dr. Linden, of Bor- efficient mid economical operation of parishioners. yon township, on June 14, 1911 he was 
.dentown, N.Y.: 1 Mrs Athol Edgar' - the various farm machines. Courses The gifts 

first grade cheese. Of 1107, _ , , ' fix 1 
1 (Pearle) Mas 
Mrs Larry Miller- (Jessie), 

grade cheese a record that will take j 
some beating by other factory groups 
in Ontario. Mr J. H Keyes, Dairy In-| 
structor, Alexandria, tills week received; 
the report of T. J. 
Produce Grader, Department of Agri- 
culutre, Ottawa, on the season’s out-! 
put. 

with eight manufacturing more than 
99 percent first grade cheese. Especially j 
consistent was the performance of 
Lome Cheese factory, Lochiel, which 
made 100 

machines. Courses The gifts were atcknowledged fit- married to Miss Janie MacLean, 
, (Pearle) Mactintowi; Callum At home Maniog at 10 am. and continuing un- tingly by .Father Lecterc who spoke daughter of the late Mr and Mrs Al- 

boxes manufactured during the sea-, T„„„, Toronto; til 4 pan. will be held as follows: Max- feelingly of his stay In Sacred Heart lan M. MacLean who with three sons 
son at Lome Factory. 90.4 percent 

earn a 
j Byron, Kingston-,and Charley, who ville—January 18th and 19th. In the parish and his regret In leaving Alex- and a daughter mourn the loss of an 

comfortable premium bonus. 
! died after a brief illness two years ago. Town Hall; Moose Creek— January andria. 
I The bride of 50 years .wore a black 20th and 21st in the Community Hall; . -b—— 

A total of 26,018 boxes of cheese was (-]!•(,ss and corsage (of yellow roses. Ihe Cornwall Centre—January 25th and. BèlDg | will join with the News in extendini 
j best wishes to them on this occasion.! IIlanufactured by the Alexandria Group ^ g-oom also wore ’ a yellow rose. The 26th In the Cornwall Township HSU; « . . m « 

-during the season ending Nov. 27th, coming of trie gosste was a complete Martintown— Februray 1st and 2nd field 1 OuSiy Both in very good health and quite: 
active, Mr. and Mrs Sabourin were ! recording to the statement of Mr. surprise for jhein| but It did not .dia- 
married in the first St. Finnan's church. Hicks, and the average score for the.j.urb their e^fulnimity,^ 
here, on January 7th, 1884. The of- j output was 93.021 percent. Of : ^vith a ajfbrt address, v Bryon «re- 
flciating clergyman was Rev. Alexan-jthls 40181 8®-5 Percent scored 93 P°lnts ■ gented to Ms mothwii from the ftually. 
der Macdonell, parish priest, destined or bet,;er- n brnnHfiifrrtifti wjmV'.Tif, 
to become the first Bishop of Alexan- j The fine production record of the1 they gave an ^asy.&to, Hli’imiiBpwWii! 
drla j Alexandria Group during 1943 Is a iüm to use . r 

Mr Sabourin Is a native Alexandrian, ; tribute equally to the milk producer j D. S. Macintosh addressed the ooo- 
he having been bom here, January 31st' the cheesemaker and to the work of genial couple liT 
1865. His wife, the former Amada ! Mr. Keyes as Instructor. The quality 'was given. .MrsMB. 
Longpre, was born In New Glasgow, ! premium has also undoubtedly been! a ciock from^rlé 

j Que., the family coming to Alexandria'A factor as has the Shepherd Bros. ! of “The Glelgf" 
prior to her marriage to Mr Sabourin, ! Cold Storage plant here. j his parents.’ 

j60 years ago. !  o- 

Nicholsons Show Rooms; Lochiel— 
February 3rd and 4th in the Lochiet) 
Township Hail. 

Plans are not yét completed for th* 

Dougald 
occurred 

- The funéÿàl. of the late 
McMenamin whose death 
suddenly at Montreal, Wednesday 
morning, will be held 'this (Friday) 

affectionate husband and father. The 
children are Allan and Wilfred at 

home, LAC J. Leonard Variance of the 
RJC-AF., Y<jrkton, Sask, and Mrs 
Wallace Charlafrid of Prince Albert. 
Sask. A brother, John, resides in Van- 
couver. Three grandchildren, Ronald 
and Florence Variance and Charron 
Charland also survive. 

^atùàay presented try problems. J. F. Fraser Of the 
‘ ipeclally those Kemptville Agriculutral School, an 

Alex. J. Kerr Died 
J. L. Coutlee Heads J In Vancouver 

Legion Branch 

! glad times, as. th: 
> to the very sad 
j first break was 

(Continue 

honor thé party 

course in lAneaster Townshlp. lt will morntQ£ ^ ^ Cathearal When Mr and Mrs Campbell retired 
be held either at North Lancaster or toni/wlBg èatlnJ of the from the farm home Its tradition of 
Balnsvffle on January 27 andyJKh. ln a Montreal hospltal. fol- hospitality and happy riving was com- 

Part.of one afternoon of each course :oyreé oDiy a few hours he ^ 'tinued and the Vallance home, Mke the 
will be devoted to poultry and to pota- fered a cerebral- haemorhage at 

J His many old friends 'in Alexandria - 
j will regret the passing, at. üancouver, ; ggqy '(jf 

Campbell home, becapie a centre where 
many friends met friends. 

- : ; I ^ ^ « son of the late Charles McMen-: Quiet and unassuming but strong In 
responded for outstanding poultryman, will lead fl» ^^n' aitd his wife, Rachel McMillan, tis convictions. of what was'right and 

to the wy discussion. ' formerly of the Fourth Kenyon, the just, his tolera&e and. kindliness drew 
ésion was, and^ some of the,subjects to be dtflcwsed young man had not- enjoyed good about him a vide circlejûf friends as 
, as when the wtu be rope work, which wiB include health since suffering serious-injury was evidenced by (he Ùçajiÿ expressions 

i In the family splicing of rope, etc., and- mower and a football inatcri some years ago. of sympathy and a^eçtlon. 
page 4.) ^^I^ndwr^^^alr and ajusliaent, labour- His ^ falhér predeceased him by but jn community work he served as 
-i—f r jsaving nœthods and macritnro, plow four months. > •«' reeve ot Kenyoif for tiro years and 

Late Iprf. Kemp 
Many relatives and friends paid 

last tribute to the late Tpr. Edgar tioned, 
iKemp, killed in action on Dec, 

; repair, adjustments and httcbirz. Some 
f tîinÿw^ihé ddvdtèd^ to the sdectionf and ^rrJVej 

a 

BJCT^Wednesday, December 29th of 
Comrade J. IY Coutlee, Apule Hill, Mr Alex J. Kerr, son of the late 

was elected President of Glengarry Mr and Mrs Alex. Kerr, 35-1st Lochiel,! 
Branch 312, Canadian Legion, at the a prominent Catholic citizen of that! 
annual meeting held at Apple Hill, j West Coast city. I 
Monday evening, January 3rd. Hej He leaves to mourn his loss ,one son, jn Italy, at a Requiem Mass sun* in!mers som.e simple methods of having RR 2 Dalkeith, 
succeeds Comrade J. W. Jacques who, and one daughter, in Vancouver; also ; gt. Finnan’s Cathedral here, Monday repairing done, especially repairs ne 

so was a member of the Counties’ 
Council. (He was president of the 
Agricultural society and at the time 

i had held the position since organize 
tion of the Branch some years ago. 

J Cobmrade A. J. Macdonell, acted asj 
chairman and the activities of the 
past ÿear were reviewed. It was felt 

| that If the same fine work was contin- 
I ued, the good will of the Branch’s 
many friends would be retained In 
1944.. 

The past President, Mr. Jacques 
thanked the members for their spirit 
of fair play and comradeship during 
the past years and extended to Pre- 
sident-elect Coutlee the same co-oper- 
ation which had been given him so 
wholeheartedly. 

Of leers for 1944 are: 
President—J. L. Coutlee; 1st Vice- 

President—H. D Munro; Hon. Treas. 

a sister, Mre Felix Da Prato of Ottawa, ! morning, by 
«onnerîy of Alexandria, and one j Smittj r^tor. 
brother, Ed.. In Toronto. 

é care of Electrical Equipment and 
; Milking Machines, as well as care of ggt.-Air Gunner Lloyd Johnston of of his death-was Honorary President, 
tractor and other machines. As men- the uc.A.F has arrived overseas ac- He was secretary-treasurer at SB. No 

purpose ot these courses cording to a message received by his n Kenyon for seven years and was a 
20th is to bring to the attention of the far- parents Mr and Mrs- Leonard John- director of the 

ion. 
Enlisting at Ottawa in September, 

Milk Shippers Associa- 

Barn Destroyed 
At Maxville 

Fire of unknown origin destroyed 
the barn of Alex. D, Stewart, Max- 
ville, about 8.30 Wednesday night, but 
the local brigade was successful in 
saving the house. The loss included 
ten hens, an old Bulck car, two loads 
of hay and summer accessories for the 
house. 

Rt. Rev. Msgr. W. J. cessary when in the field. 1942, the young airman trained at 

These courses are <5pen to farmers Lachine, Edmonton, Davidson, Hamil- 
Among relatives from a distance,and fanners’ sons throughout the dis- ton, Quebec City and Mont Joli. He 

who were In attendance were Sgt. | trict, with no limit to age. Much of graduated as Sergeant Air Gunner, 
Clifford Lafave of the Brockville Train- the time will be devoted to questions, oct. 28th, 1943 at Mont Joli, Que. 
tag Center staff, and Miss Veronica!and farmers are urged to come pre- 
Lafave, Montreal, brother and sister pared to take part In this worth while 
of Mrs Kemp. j programme .Courses were held In 

I some other counties last year, and 
.proved most popular among fanners. 
! One ot our Instructors is bilingual, and 
will be able to explain difficulties In 
either English or French. 

Watch this paper for further an- 

Mrs. I Ardley 

Dies At 92 

A. G. MacGregor 

Dies Suddenly 
Residents of the St. Elmo district 

were shocked arid grieved to learn of 
the sudden untimely passing of Alex- 

Woman s Association 

At the home of her 
W. J. Reynolds, Hamilton, Ont 
death occurred on December 28th after 
a short illness of Mrs. Isabella Ard- 
ley. A short service was held at 
Hamilton, Ont. after which the re- 

daughter ^1 aujumoenwits nerit week .pertaining tian gentleman whom 

to the courses. 

Transport Load 

Jeaurond, Isale 
Labelle, Edgar 

(Continued on page 4) 

The Annual meeting of the Woman’s ; Hamilton, Ont, after which the re- Cafll Mïecinrv 
jand Sec’y—J. W. Jacques; Sergeant- Association will be held on Wednesday!mains were conveyed to the home of DIIII iTllSSIOg 

Membership Jan. 12th, at the home of Mrs. Fraser fier 

wall General Hospital, on Tuesday 
rftemoon, January 4th, 1944. 

| Mr MacGregor was taken 1U on Sun- 
day and on Wednesday was taken to 

: the Hospital, where he underwent a 
successful operation for appendicitis, 

suffered a serious On Tuesday following the suffering a ( at-Arms—P. McBaln; Membership Jan. 12th, at the home of Mrs. Fraser her daughter Mrs D. G. MacMaster-i „ j . *   • ; Shepherd Bros.,     
j committee—L. Sloan, A. McDonald and,81 three o clock. A good attendance MaxviUe, Ont. The funeral service held losg ln Montreal last Wednesday even- heart attack and failed to rally. Death 

I18 desired' |from the home oa Thursday Dec.to when thelr Internatlonal truck followed shortly afterwards. 
j 30th at 2 p.m.. In the presence of re- j am<! nf butter and Mr MacGregor was the only son ol 

{Peter McB&in, Monckland. 

A.H.S. Chit-Chat * 
OBITUARY 

jlatlves, neighbours, and friends, was. 

By Jimmy Graham 

year has begun, and 

| exhibition 
schools. 

games with some of the 

RORY ALEXANDER MacLEOD , ... I The pallbearers were—Allan Mac- 
The sudden death occurred at his Donaldj James cumming, Maxvllle- 

home in Dunvegan, on Monday, lAx:. 1 j0nii D. MacMaster, Racey MacMU- 

structed which 
much stronger and better than the 
ones of previous years. We had hoped 
to use them for our first games, but 

Another year has begun, and the 
Interest of the High School has turn- 
ed to hockey .The High School team 
has already been active, playing two 
games against town pick-up teams and 
one against the collegians. On Wed-, . , 

. _  . . . . ,. .   they are not quite complete yet 
cesday, Dec. 29, we defeated the town] __ 
12 to 9; on New Year’s day the col 
legians were downed 9 to 3, and on 
Tuesday night, after a 
game, we again were victorious over the | 
town winning by a narrow margin in 
the last minutes of play, 9 to 8. So you 

27th, of Rorj Alexander, dearly belov- j i&n. Laggan, Edward Jennings, Ottawa, 

_ .. now „ „„„ ,ed son of Jessie Ann MacCuaig and Rober£ Jennings, Montreal, grandsons. This year we have had new nets con tjje ja£e DUncan R. MacLeod. He was 
we are sure will be ) f 

1 was stolen with a load of butter and 
, candy worth $2000. The truck has the late Mr David MacGregor and his 
j conducted by the Rev. R. W. EUis of;been 1(Kated but stul missing are the wife Mary MacRae and was born at 
! St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church. !contents whlch were {Uny covered by MacDonald’s Grove In October 1893. 

Insurance. The truck was stolen In 1917 he married Janet E. Wilkes, 
while the driver, Mr. George Shepherd the younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
was having supper . Henry Wilkes. 

The firm suffered another loss on He 18 survived by Ms widow, two 
Dec. 24th, when their Ford truck, daughters Martha Jean and Margaret 
driven by Rosario Brunet, was in col- 
lision with a Smith Bros. Van on 

The 

Mr Gelineau has proven hmlself to 
i be an excellent manager of our rink, 
but 

.co- 

Mrs. Ardley was the wife of the late 
in his 51st year. j Edward Ardley of Montreal, and was 

Left to mourn the loss of a devoted born 92* years ago, at Fisk Comers, a 
son and brother are his mother, two1 daughter of the late Duncan Fisk Highway^ No. 2 near Beaudette. 
sisters and two brothers, Mrs J. N. MacMillan and his wife Christena 
Oatton, Mora, John D. and Norman Fraser. She was the last surviving 

Eileen, both In Ottawa, and one son 
David H. at home; also two sisters, 
Mrs Kenneth MacDonald and Mrs 

P. 

apparently some people will not 

j member of the family. Friends attend- 
i The funeral service was conducted lh8 from a distance were—Mrs, W. J. 

truck left the road suffering damage ,Rus!?e!I Bla"ey’ 1,0411 of CornwaH- 
llke His funeral will be held from his late 

- home for service In the Gordon church 
of some $700. to the truck and a 
sum to contents. 

The funeral service was held on 
Tuesday, January 4th, at two o’clock 
from his home to St. Andrew’s Pres- 
byterian church of which he was a 
member. 

In his address. Rev. R. W. EUis spoke 
of the necessity of a fuller spiritual 
rife for each day we walk unknowing- 
ly with, death. Greater spirituality 
would give to them that mourn beauty 
for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning 
and the garment of praise for the 
spirit of heaviness as the prophet 
Isaiah proclaimed. He paid tribute to 
the late Mr Variance as a “truly Chrls- 

we all loved." 
The hymns sung were “Safe In the 

arms of Jesus” and “All the way my 
Saviour leads me ” while the male 
quartette, John McKlriican Eddie 
Carter, Carmen Kennedy and Henry 
A. Wilkes, rendered “W1U the Circle 
be Unbroken?”. 

Honorary pall-bearers were Dr. W. 
B. McDiarmid, MF., E. A. MCGUlivray 
MF.P., A A. Fraser, P. H. Klppen, G. 
K. McDougall. 

Pall-bearsrs were John D. McRae, 
ex-M.P., Willis Bush, Robertson Mc- 
Rae, Peter D. Klppen, L. J. McNaugh- 
ton, Alex Kennedy. 

The executive and directors of the 
Agricultural Society attended in a 
body. 

(Continued on Page 4> , 
 o  :»■ JM 

Martintown Quilt 
Novel Piece Of Work 

hard ^ttm'damage done!1* Rev. Mr. PhUpott in Kenyon Pres-j Reynolds, Hamilton, Mrs. H. Jennings, 

i the cushions and switch box a few Iberian Church on Wednesday, Dec. 
days ago. We cannot expect to have!294h. Interment In Dunvegan cemetery ( Master ^Montreal, Rev.^ D. A, 
a rink if this sort of conduct Is kept The pallbearers were Donald M. Mac Mrs, 

Lt-Col. Dunn In 
Mr. Robert Jennings, Mary G. Mac- I • • 

and Honors List 
MacCuaig, Morrisburg, Mr. i 

can see that we are starting the New “ S^ajTtwioe befOTC a£iL«0d. ^ K -MacLeod, Donald J.^Edward Jennings, Mrs. H. R. McEwemL^*^mandtalT thf Flrlt B!S 

of these Stewart. George Fleming, Gordon Mac Ottawa. italien, S.D. & G. 

We have sent letters to Maxvlllfc, 
Vankleek Hill, Hawkesbury English 
and Hawkesbury French High Schools, 
hoping to have an interscholastic lea- 
gue In competition for the Powers trrj- 
phy this year. But word has been re- 
ceived from the Hawkesbury schools i the school will be given the annual Leod and family, Toronto, Miss Mary ] The remains were laid to rest In the ' nection with the Highlanders prior to 
that owing to wartime restrictions it Tuberculin test . | MacCuaig, Miss F. A. MacCuaig and Maxville vault for Interment lx» the the outbreak of war. At present he 
will be impossible for them to take. And now may we wish all a very Mrs. D. MacGillivray and Hie Crops Presbyterian Cemetery, Kirk Hill in is stationed in the Mediterranean 
part. However we still hope to stage Happy and Prosperous New Year, Branch, Dept, of Agriculture, Toronto, the spring. area. 

tempting to repeat any of these actions OW5WJW ^ x-icmius, wuiuun    j talion, S.D. & G. Highlanders, over- 
New cupboards have been installed Leod and Ian MacLean. j Floral tiibutes—PiUow, Reynolds seas, Lieut. Col. Michael 8. Dunn was 

in Grade 13 to accommodate our grow-1 Floraf offerings received were from | family, Hamilton; spray-^Iennings a^arded Order of the British Em- 
ing library, and they will be ready as The family, Helen and children. Tor-. family, Montreal; Vase, Mr. and Mrs. plre (Military division) In the New 
coon as the locks are put on and the'onto, Mr and Mrs T. Howard Stewart,! A. MacRae, Hamilton; Basket, Har- year.s Honors Ljst. Lieut-Col Dunn 
paint dries. |Mr and Mrs D. H. Stewart and Betty .old and Gertie McEwen; wreath Mac- a Cornwall man, is known to man, 

Next Monday morning the pupils of Montreal, Mr and Mrs Alex N. Mac- ' Master family. Glengarrlans through his long con- 

st. Elmo on Friday afternoon at 2 A novel quilt Involving much work 
clock. Interment will be In St. Elmo end Brtistic ability is on display this 

cemetry. 

Condition Of 
Paul Trottier Better 

A slight Improvement has been re-J aeroplanes and other symbols worked 

week In Cowan’s window. Made by 
the Martintown unit. Red Ones, the 
large quilt has a patriotic motif. Cen- 
tred by the Canadian coat-of-arms, It 
bears the Union Jack, maple leaves, 

ported In the condition of Paul Trot- 
tier, 139 First Street west, Cornwall, 
ïdrmeriy of Alexandria, who was 
seriously Injured New Year’s night In 
a street accident. at Cornwall. Mr. 
TYottier suffered head injuries and 

In varying colors on a yellow hack- 
ground. 

The quilt earned for MarUntown 
unit the handsome sum of $180, and 
was turned back to the unit by the 
raffle winner. Now It has been for- 

was rushed to Hotel Dieu hospital af- warded to Glengarry Branch and after 
ter he reportedly walked Into the side. being displayed will be sent on with 
of a car while crossing Second street j other Giengarry-made quitte to Tor- 

onto.   from the Capital theatre. 
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Church Reports 

Letterheàds 

A"Vur facilities ensablé tis 

^■^to turn out first class 

work for our customers in 

a minimum of tinfë. 

Envelopes 

Statements 

and talk 

problems 
Circular Letters your 

printing 

with us. 

anything 

card to a large poster and 

will be pleased to submit 

ah estimate 

over 
Labels and can 

Business Forms 

of all kinds 
on any sp 

form you may require 

Counter 

Check Books 

Trial Order 
And tie 

Convinced. 

Photie 9. Alexandria 

The Ottawa Spotlight 
By M. MCDOUGALL 

OTTAWA—In the year that has poultry extension work; (6) postwar 
ijust passed, the farmers of Canada education (7) poultry postwar re- 
have made atruly remarkablecountri- habilitation in Europe; (8) turkey 
button to the cause of freedom. This is production and market requirements, 
brought out clearly in the figurés of Cheese Situation) 
production published In various re- The shortage in vthe grain crop in 
views of the year and which stand Eastern Canada due to excessive rain, 
-out In true perspective when full con- was a major deterrent in reaching 
sidération is given to the handicaps some farm goals in the past year. It 
tmder which the agridtural industry affected dairying and livestock, al- 
has been operating during the war though good pg/sturage and abundant 
years. In the recent agricultural con- - forage crops kept up milk production 
ference Arthur MacNamara, director to a total of-17.4 billion pounds. Cheese 
of selective service, estimated that export to Britain will not fully reach 
400,000 men and 100,000 women had tlr® 150 million pounds asked fpr by 
left the farms to Join the armed for- fl» end of March 1044. Keeping up 
ces or take Jobs in war plants. In ad- the cheese export to the needs of the 
dltion to this there has been the dif- British people is one of the pressing 
ficulty about farm machinery. In aims of the coming* year. 
March 1039, just before the war start- Bacon Export 
ed, there were 1,365,000 male workers The marketing of about 7,000,000 
on Canadian farms, but this number hogs and the export of 675,000,000 
has declined by 23 per cent to 1,020,- pounds of bacon to Britain, with the 
000 In March 1943, While uring the help of 92,000,000 pounds -fro m 1942 
war years the volume of production production has been ah outs tan dlnp' 
has. increased by 48 per cent. achievement of the agricultural indus- 

acres sown to sunflower seed In 1943 a year ago, while freight and mail in- 
and the goal for 1944 Is raised to creased correspondingly. 
50,000, while the aim for soybeans next . • • 
year is 55,100 acres, compared with KC M.P. made a nation wldecheck 
50,400 sown in 1943. up °* men throueh°ut Canada recently 

The farmer does his work without connec^ori with mobilization re- 
fanfare, but his work is as essential eolations, in poolrooms, beer parlors 
to winning the war as that of those In and Miliar places. The Labor Depart- 
the armed services. He produces sup- ment now reveals tllat 39.973 M«n were 
plies as necessary as artillery pieces questloned 2>701 detained temporarily, 
and bombs. His achievements up to 01 this munber 3*4 were charged in 
now have been almost phenomenal. 1

Court P* attempting to evade mili- 
0  tary call-up; 164 with failure to notify 

- ! change of address ,etc., while 105 de- 
setters were nabbbed; 682 found with- 

| out gainful occupation were referred 
to Selotive Service officers. 

In future a farmer cannot apply for 
- new machinery to replace used which 
he has sold, until he has filed a state- 

■ ment describing the used machinery 
; and reasons why he has sold it. He 
must also get a notice from the WPTB 

‘Boards’ representative that his appli- 
I cation will be approved,— if the de- 
; sired equipment is available. 

• • • 
Many of us think of India as a 

, vague place related lo Canada, but to 
: you know that exports of Canadian 
) pi oducts to Britsih India this year ag- 
gregated about $126,000,000 as com- 

' pared with $5,166,000 in 1939 ,and that 
we stand fifth among all sources of 
her imports? sold them mostly mo- 
tor vehicles and parts, metals, tea chest 

A 
LOOKS AT 

OttilY 
.» Written specially 

t the weakly newspapers of Canada 

BY JIM GREENBLAT 
Labor Shortage and Farm Equipment try of this country. Thé contract for| 

Farm labor Shortage is not âbme- pounds ovér the next two! T__.-r-M-._--,_r __   ,     
thing peculiar to Canaa. From re- y®ars a Price of $2250 per hundred-! Income tax interests everyone, /The ma^rjajs> newsprint, calcium carbide, 
ports it is.clear that all United Na-,weight A.1 Wiltshire sides ât seaboard T-l ec. From India we are getting tea and 
tions suffer from the same trouble.:^ simply a basic amount, Canadian inC(>me n ^ ^ * $j. ’g S gunny cloth mainly, also some crome 
Word from Australia and New Zea-,îârmérs’having been urged to send at.simpler; above 
land shofa that iii these sister dom-fka®!; 600,000,000 pounds in 1944. . i httle more 
inions the farms are very shbrthanded Poultry a-hd Eggs Not Meeting The T-l 
and being worked under continuous' 
strain There, as here, the demands -■*** W/mBê w*? ? 
on manpower from all branches of by W inweàsing demaiid fbr eggs ete. There are 17 main ques- j* very low, so it is sugge^d Ml. ven- 
■war activity ate presting and it is a'.and poultry. Egg production in 1943 übhs 40 *»•'answered ‘“stead of 14, and tilators and doors in bundles hied for 
matter of making the most Active reached the high point of 335.000,000 y°u won’t be confused this «me by that winter storage and seed spuds be closed 

that bracket It is a . „ I ,, . ,, ,, , , _. ore, peanut oil, caster oil, shellac and 
complicated. The . - 

. . . . skins. 
Special is four-pages as % » S' 

Demand before but the last two are taken üji Of interest to farfaers; Bfeathiing of 
The poultry confereme will be faced with showing your tables on various potatoes during steady cold, ^èâth'èr 

use of men available. In this country dozen, and the aim for 1944 is an in- 50% remission of tax due because of and well protected to prevèït freezing 
Never overfeed is. one of the 

principal rifles for feeding dairy cat- 
manpower policy is becoming more crease of 10 per cent. The greater *'*1® '‘i?ay-as-ÿou-earnj)lâh. 
cohesive and responsive to the rela- portion of the eggs are used domésti-l capital notes: Prime Minister W. L. • j j  
Uve uprgencÿ of needs on the farms cally but .the British Ministry of Pood McKenzie King went Into his 70th year bttt feed acco11?^ 
and elsewhere in the war economy, in 1943 asked for 9,000 long tons of cn December 17th. . . . attending a dual needs and deslr®s <“naT 
and this will be in evidence durihg!drié(i. egg powder the equivalent of brief meeting, his colleagues and there should be re^larl» in hours 
1944. There will be an improvement in 63,0^0,000 dozen shell eggs and the prçjjfj.nttfl film with an iliumlnated °f feedlhg and character of^ooa. . . 
the fapn equipment situation, as more! deniand -from Britain is certain to gjg^. names ïhiidrib'èd on the Hay trtth a jnewdra coht|pt Oi^gat 
steel wfll be released for the manufac-continue. Chicken and other fowl pro- rilj' tlié biplômatic colony is 
ture of farm machines. The amount cîuctipn reached a level of about 225,- joying ftg housing problems in ôttawà 
ôf steel available for machine manu- t)0b,bp0 pounds in 1943, but the de- too; t&ëré éxk 15 miiiisliefà til residexice 
iwÿure in 1943 was 35 per cent of'mand is higher than this figure. The tW(j wltü ë'mér^ncÿ quarters at the 
1946,'but in 1944 it will increase to .80 price of exporwt eggs for Britain was ciiateafl" Lifllriïr and four more soon 

28 per cent has a ténden» to discoi 
or*and become dusty in t® bales. . . 
A survey is to be made |r manpower 
needs on Canadian dairy-farms in an 
effort to increase production _of dairy 

per cent. The amount ayaUable ior recently set for 1944, In carload lots to be «jflfiÿing” valuàbfe ttfui products, but In the cam] 
repàirs1 In 1944 wfll be 156 per cent of at Halifax, Quebec and 
the' fl)40-41 amount compared with 35% ’ cents, Toronto 35, 

Montreal ç^ibrado spinice on Sir Robert Bor- 
Winnipeg cjen’s grave in Beechwood Cemetery 

to have 
farm workers take other seasonal work 
care is being taken not ro interfere 

16!fi&- cent fit 1943. H steel for ré- 34%, egina 34, Calgary and Edmonton1^ by poUce ln a barn about wIth year'round workats on dairy 
pail's is sUgiflty down steel for new 33t§J:and Vancouver 33 cents, 
rnttfifififes wfll be more- than doubled. Vegetable Oils 
.The Poultry Conference In January The growth in the production of 
TTiel poultry conference to be held vegetable oils, which are essentially 

In Ottawa from January 12 to 15‘ is | war products, has continued. Al- 

foUf iflilfes away ; it had been hacked 
down. 

.....o.o o 
Some interesting figures are reveal- 

ed on women in employment In Can- he musfc 

farms. 
• o * 

À ceiling price has been put on used 
bags, bagging and baling material. If 
a dealer sells a'mixed lot of used bags 

expected to be thè most important ! though the acreage of flaxseed is not uda, a*d we drean figures literally. Wo- lowed for the lowest priced bags as 
Conference of the kind ever to meet to reach iti lSÏS level, it had advanced]men employed in our industries in- f)xe(i by thé order, multiplied by the 
In this country. The scope of the dis-[from an average of 321,650 acres in creased by 70,000 over the past twelve total number of used bags in the lot. 
eusétons «aS Dé seen from the commit- 1926—40 to 2^47,800 in 10^. Rape seêfl! months, a total of 510,715; the in- 
tees-to be set up at the cônîërénéé: acreage, which was nothing wnitever crease, in mates in employment was According to government authorities 
(1) national PMIRrÿ brèdïnè pin- before the war reached 4,051 acres less than a thousand; at October 1, the clothing, industry is over the top 
gram; <26 feeds and féeding; T3)[in rifâ and the aim "is l6,6o6. im, 33.7;25l wmnen were in: manufact- bi its big Job of making clothing for 
management housing and health; (4) liape seed is a valuable lubricant fpr ùring; 80,236 in trade, 32,958 in finance c'snada’s.fighiting services and helping 
merchandizing poultry products; <5> natal equipment. There were 29,000 

ANT RAGS TODAY? 

and 25, 819 In services. Comümniea-,cthçr United Nations, too, but ttffcy 
tions, tyansporttBion, con$truc$iqn;-annot promlse clvlUans th8t toey 

mining and logging together accounted will notice much change in their sup- 

for about 34,450, or only 7.67 per cent p*y Quation, yet, 
total- Ontario and Quebec, of( At the Dominion Experimental stà- 

Ccurse, were first, and second in num- ttob at Sdott, éàïk, feëd records 
bel.^f“pl?F4,- J1?®1?6?®®15. bi showed ufn lbs. oi grain iS requiredpfer 
nunfljer, of females at work were shown pig marketed, ibis including feed foi- 
by British Columbia with a rise of 60W for 12 months and is for one lit- 
34.5% and by .Alberta where, a 30,2% ter of seven piglets per year. That 
increase was indicated over 1942. amount represents, to ’grow each pig. 

The Cbnsuiiier* *BraUch, Wartime 181 bus wheat, 22.6 Jws. barley or ?2 
Prices and Trade Bdiïd, Sifeÿeèfes the |fc if| To ^termine vilUe of flièse 
following New Year’s resolnflbns for IlSiÊÉS!! hogs, the 
every home in canada: 1. Pay no high'- nudib®r WÊrÈït WËÊMÆÊÊ* 
ef than ceiling prices. 2: Buy on^f What ^t11!*18 01 M 
Ü absolutely neecssary. 3. Buy only for vades 88 pl8 *ed; Wat 

immédiate use. 4. Obsetve all rationing b^Bel: date; 7éc P buShdl 

régulations strictly. 5. Re-make arid and bafléy $1.07 per bushel, 
make do to save buying hew. 6. Waste 
nothing, 7. Don’t be a rumourmonger 
—check harmful rumours. 8 Bùy more 
Victory Bonds and War Saving cer- 
tificates, I 

• •. « I 
In the armed forces; CWAC’s may 

ST. ANDREW’S WEST 

now carry a suitcase or club- bag when 
travelling iridividnaiiy .. . .to get 
wounded Canadian soldiers to hospital 
cuickly, supply trucks can be pressed 
into ernergency service as airibulances 
special sets of harness now are being 
manufactured in Canada 
carriage for stretchers. 

(Intended for last issue) 
LAC Douglas Maloney returned to 

St. John, Que after spending Christ- 
mas with Mr. and Mrs. V. Maloney 
and family. 

AC 2 Romuald Joyce, Mountain 

to provide View, Ont spent Christmas with Mr. 
.soldiers a,ld elm. Wm. Joyce and family 

Rrotn the salvage of rubber tires 
and" the tubes, worn out hot water 
bottles, etc., Canadians have turn- 
ed to, the salvage of rags. Rags 
espWlafljr cotton, have become, a 
blgh priority item .<m the Ùgjts at 

hundred and one uses in war and 
civilian Industry, in the picture 
above, an expert rag sorter is 
playing her part in the nation’s 
wav effort. Her job is to. divide 
salvaged rags, into the dozens of 

Voluntary Scrap Depotg through- classifications according to quality, 
out the Dominion. Rags have a size arid colour. 

in Italy temporarily relieved from frorit Mtes Teresa Quinn, R.N , Detroit, 
brie duties now get a1 chance to go' on sP^t Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. 
Auxiliary conducted tours, see fariious y!ra“‘c Quinn and family, on her re- 
places, hear Italian operas, see a variety ‘urn she was accompanied by Miss 
of sculpture", pairitings. . . .the boys Kathleen Quinn, 
are going to see films of the 1943 
World’s baseball series. 

,• • f. ■ 
Agriculture Department announces 

a National poultry conference in Ot- 
tawa about middle of January, to 

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Nolan had with 
them for Christmas, Miss Mary Nolan 
R.N., New York City and Lloyd Nolan, 
Hangatock, Conn. On their return 
they were accompanied by Mrs, Alfred 

H 1 , . . .. Quinn who will spend a few days in 
study current and post-war production Ngw Y0rjj 
and marketing problems. 

Mrs. Minnie Steadsman and Miss 
Canadian transportation: Combipçd Marguerite - MacMillan, Montreal 

gross refêhuës of the CR.R. visited friends heve ovra the week end. 
arid CÜRi for eleven months to No- Mr, and Mrs. Stephen Cavanagh and 
cember 1943 reached a high of 671,360- family had with them for Christmas j 
00 two 4rid a half time the pre-war Misses Edna Canapagh, Ottawa, Miss 
ccmparision iri 1938. . .civil aircraft Ada Cavanagh, R.N., Brockville and 
ckriefl nearly ll,<wb iriore paying pass- Mr and Mrs Bernard i Donovan, 
engers ih August than the same morith Kingston. 

Take Your 

Printing 
Problems 

To The 

Home of 
Good 
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NEWS (Jean), Amprlor, Ont. ' Sunday her daughters Misses Anna, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Wilkes, Jean Violet and Edna Cameron of Mont- 

and Bobby Wilkes, Vernon, Ont , call- real. 
ed on Mrs. Dora Campbell on Christ- Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Merkley, 
mas Day. Cornwall, were home for a family din- 

Garnet Upton was at his home In ner on Saturday with her parents 
Lancaster for the week end. Mr and Mrs. N. Lagroix. 

Miss Agnes Aird, Toronto. Miss Dr. D. M. and Mrs. Gamble and soil 
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 

R.N., Ottawa were Christmas Gamble, Russell on Sunday. * 

MAXV1LLE 

(Intended for last issue) 
Miss Prances Villeneuve of Brooklyn, 

iK.Y. is home on a month’s visit with 
her mother, Mrs P. B. Villeneuve. 

Pte. Hector Currier, Cornwall andiLouise Aird and Miss Harriet Camp' Donald> 
I bell,    - " Miss Hazel Gray,) Montreal, were 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Filion. ^uests o£ Mr- and Mrs’ Pied Cam»- Cpl- and Mrs’ BiU Barton- Cor11' 
for Christmas Day. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. 

i bell. 

Scott, Mr. and!Mr- Keith McDougall was 
Mrs. Harvey Scott and son Lawrence; Dou«las and Robert of 

‘ have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. spent Christmas with Mr. and 
Alex. Dt McRae, Moose Creek. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. St. Louis, 

Robertson and Gilles St. Louis of 
the R.C.M.P., Montreal, were Christ- 
mas Day visitors with Mrs. F. B. Vil- 
leneuve and Miss Frances Villeneuve, 
R.N. 

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Du- 
perrpn. Misses Bertha and Yvette 
Duperron for the Christmas week 
end were Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Des 

va l and Kingston visited at her home 
home with on Sunday. 

Mr.s William Robinson of Pern- Visif0rs 

•oke is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Mrs. A. D. McDougall the past week, Haggart and Miss Sarah Haggart tor 

Gjen Mr. Keith McDougall wah home with the holiday. 

Miss Gweneth Day is spending the from the Psalms, Prophets, Gospels 
Christmas holiday with friends in and Epistles bearing on the Christmas 
Detroit. 

theme 
Miss Audrey Maecalfe, Ottawa, was 

home with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Miss Netta McEwen organist play- 
, Vernon Metcalfe, Ian and Ralph for ed “The Angel’s Message” and “Na- 
! the week end. zareth; “ the quartette rendered, “That 

Mr .and Mrs. Lucien Filion were 
1 visitors on Christmas Day with her Sound of OId,” while the choir con- 
1 parents Mr. and Mrs. Lefebvre, Apple tributed “Calm on the Listening Ear’ 
Hill. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Hall, Otta- 
! wa, Mrs. E. Andre and children were 

and 

Chenes (Rose) Mr. and Mrs. Paui Ciuff over the holiday week end. 
Des Rues (Evelyn), Miss Yvonne Du-1 Mrs- **8™ Cameron and James 
.perron and Mrs. George A. Harrison I Cameron had with them Saturday and 

them for the week end. Miss Noemi Boisvenue of -the Hotel 
Mrs. D. B. McRae, Miss Marian Mc- Dieu Hospital, Montreal, is home for 

Intosh, Cornwall and Miss Betty Me- a week’s holiday with her parents, 
Rae visited at the home of Ferguson Mr. and Mrs. Frank Boisvenue, Albert 
McKercher, Sunday and Monday. Miss Boisvenue of the R.C.A.F. Yarmouth, 
McRae returned to Toronto that N.S. and Mrs. Boisvenue were also 
evening. Christmas guests of her parents. 

Miss Betty Ciuff, Montreal, was Hebert Pilon, Ottawa was a holi-, 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James day guests of his parents Mr. and Mrs and Go£d 16 d> Ontario. 

Ed Pilon. Mrs. Arcade Lauzon, Bour-j Mlss Emma Metcalfe, Ottawa was 
get was also home for a week’s visit.!a holiday guest of her mother, Mrs. 

Misses Martha and Margaret Mac- Rupert Metcalfe and Billie. 

for Christmas with Mr 
Mrs. M. C. Woods and Mr. and 
A. W. Sheets. 

Christmas guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
N. L. Stewart were Mr. and Mrs. A. 
L. McLennan and Marilyn of Glen 
Sandfield and Cpl Glen Stewart, R C. 
A.F. Centralia, Ont. 

Miss Edith MacLean left Tuesday 
evening to spend the week at the 
home of her aunt, Mrs. S. M. MacLean 

by Emerson. 

The church was decorated with ce- 
dar, and other evergreens and poin- 

jyjj.g settias while the colored lights from 

[the Christmas tree added to the at- 
tractiveness of he setting. 

Next Sunday Communion will be 
observed at the morning service. The 

address at the regular evening service 
will be a message for the New Year 

"Keeping to the Pattern.” 

Wh| s So Good 
For Relieving Miseries of 

Childrens Colds 
More than two generations ago—in 
grandmother's day—mothers first dis- 
covered Vicks VapoRub. Today it is 
the most widely used home-remedy for 
relieving miseries of children’s colds. 
And here is the reason . .. 

The moment you rub VapoRub on 
the throat, chest and back at bedtime 
it starts to work two ways at once— 

and keeps on working for hours—to 
ease coughing spasms, help clear con- 
gestion in cold-clogged upper breath- 
ing passages, relieve muscular soreness 
or tightness. It promotes restful sleep. 

:ry of the cold 
is gone by morning! That’s why 
VapoRub is so good to use when colds 
strike. Try it! 

THE 

MIX I IMG 
BOWL 
•r ANNt ALLAN 

Hello Homemakers: 

Gregor, Ottawa visited their aunt 
Mrs. Dora Campbell on Christmas 
eve. 

| Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Kippen 
spent the week end with their daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Peter D. Mclnnes, Mr. Mc- 

! Innés and family, Maxville East. 
I Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smillie, Gayle 
and Jimmie Smillie spent Christmas 
Day at the home of her mother, Mrs, 
Albert Wilson, Riceville. 

Miss Jean Smillie of Ottawa was 
the guest of her brother J. W. and 
Mrs. Smillie, Dr. W. B. and Mrs. 
MacDiarmid for the week end. 

Miss Hattie McRae, Ottawa, was a 
Christmas guest of Dr, and Mrs. W. 
B. MacDiarmid : 

Messrs. Hu^li McMillan and Neil 
Blair, Glen Sandfield were recent visi- 
tors with Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Kippen. 

Mr. Rod. Cameron and Miss Jean 
Cameron, left Wednesday for Toronto, 
where they will spend the winter. 

On Tuesday morning Rev. J- H. we for fe(J 

and Mrs, Hamilton, Maxville, received ,  , f 

CHRISTMAS SERVICES 
Christmas services were continued 

in St. Andrews Church on Sunday. 
Owing to the illness of Rev. J H. 
Hamilton, who is confined to his room 
the United Qhurch Congregation joined 
in Worship and in the evening mem- 
bers of Gordon Chruch, St. Elmo were 
in attendance. Special music by the 
choir consisted of the male quartette 
“O Come All Ye Faithful,” anthem 
‘ Ring the Bells for Chrsitmas ” the 
organ offertory being “The Pilgrim’s 
chorus,” The subject of the address 
by Rev. R. W. Ellis was “The Shep- 
herd’s Returned.” He spoke of the re- 
turn of the Shepherds to the every 

t message from their son WO 2 Louis 
Ë Hamilton who recently landed 
overseas. He reported that he was 
safe and well. 

AC Vernon Campbell, St. Hubert, 
v/as home Friday till Tuesday with 

Do you know! TAKE A TIP: his parents Mr .and Mrs. Dan A. 
tnat more people in Canada feasted' 1. Provide a closed box near your Campbell and Miss Helen Campbell, 
on the food that they were able to [ doorstep if the sun shines on the place1 Mr- and Mrs- B- H- Butt’ Toront°. 
Purchase for themselves this season, rfhere the bottle of milk is left. Don’t v:ere the guest5 of their daughter Mrs: 
tHie to the fact that their earnings ’ think that sunshine, just because it’s Radford, Rev. F. G. Radford and 
were much greater. Large quantities | good for man and beast, is good for family for a couple of weeks, 
of food products are still in great de- milk too. It is highly destructive of Mrs- Ernest Chrisp, Teddy and Bil- 
mand but in short supply. This calls, Riboflavin (b2), a valuable nutritive he Chrisp, are visiting Ottawa friends 
for intensive and comprehensive edu- ■ element in milk, j for the holiday season, 
cation on the proper use food. j 2. Peel potatoes and fruits just be-1 R-CP1- Albert MacEwen with the 

ui Dominion Government is fore • you cook and serve them vita_ Canadian Army 
launching a second nutrition cam-'mjn 
paign, stressing the conservation of 
food, during this coming month. The 

day routine after the ecstasy of the 
first Christmas just as some of us to- 
day must return to our accustomed oc- 
cupations while others will go on to 
service in "tjie army, navy or air 
force. We return to a different world 
to what we left before Christmas but 

may expect a great 
home coming for the next. 

The evening^- service consisted en- 
tirely of music and scripture readings 

*»   

AT YOUR 
GROCERS 

• Daly’s, the lea preferred 
by thousands of famines 
for its finer flavour. Is 
now sold by grocers. Ask 
your grocer for Daly's 
Tea. You'll enjoy II, 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

Ready-Made Menus for 21 Days 
YOURS Tempting . .. Convenient... 

Nutritionally Right! 
IT’S easy to serve healthful meals, if you follow 

the timely menus in "Eat-to-Work-to- 
Win”*. Sound, practical, interesting — this 
clever new booklet does all the difficult, time- 
taking planning for you. And it’s yours FREE. 

Never was it more important that you pro- 
vide proper food for your family. Eor good 
nutrition is vital to Victory now—to health and 
happiness after the war. Yet recent Govern- 
ment statistics show that only 40 percent of 
Canadians regularly eat the right foods, even 
though seemingly well fed. 

Learn the”can’t-go-wrong”way to tempting 

meals that fill every food need 
of your family! Send for your 
FREE copy of "Eat-to-Work-to- 
Win”. Mail the coupon today! 

Sponsored by 
THE BREWING INDUSTRY (ONTARIO) 

in the interests of nutrition and health 
as an aid to Victory. 

Timely... interesting... 

helpful! Let this origi- 

nal new booklet bring 

bettor health to your 

family. MAÜ. YOUR 
COUPON TODAY! 

♦The Nutritional statements In “Eftt- 
to-TV crfc-to-Wln'* are' acceptable to 
Nutrition Services. Department of Pea- 
filonsftod National Health. Ottawa, for 
the Canadian Nutrition Programme. 

"NUTRITION FOR VICTORY’', 
BOX 600, TORONTO, CANADA. 

Please send me my FREE copy of’Eat-to-Work-to-WiaT 

City- 

Overseas 

Mixing Bowl Columns will include 
authentic 1 information and more 

cabled 
C is lost when prepared raw christmas Greetings to his parents, 

foods are left in a warm room i Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. MacEwen, 
3. Do use water in which vegetables Maxville and stated he was well, 

have been cooked to make soup?,1 Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Villenevue a 

economical recipes t o assist in this1 Vltamin B1 cable from their son F-°- Bernard 
programme. It is then up to each and eooHn* water t ^ ViUeneuve extending Christmas cookm0 water is threwn away. Greetings and saying they were all 

4. Don’t waste electricity, . pound- ' well 
age and food value in these crucial 
times by wrong roasting methods for 
meats. Too-high temperatures shrink 
meats in few servings and rob them of 
their Vitamin BX. 

square every one to share and play 
with food. 

Food is fighting for freedom every- 
where: in the Army field kitchens 
where meals are cooked within sound 
of battle; on ships, cooking goes on as 
guns roar defiance at enemy dive 
bombers. Food is fighting in the li- 
brated countries where there is white 
bread on (Jle taMe for th first time 
In years and food fights at home. 
Canada has produced more food this 
year than in previous years, but the 
needs of war, and of the peace which 
will follow, will impose ever-increasing 
demands upon our national larder. 

Co-operation on the home front 
will mean four things: It means pro- 
ducing food, conserving food, sharing 
food and playing square with food. 

The Homemakers of Canada will 
assume a grea,t deal of the responsi- 
bility along these lines. During the 
past year, women took the place of 
men on the farms and became enthu- 
siastic victory gardeners. This year 
there will be more exacting demands 
on the kitchen shelf and Canada’s 
national larder. We will have to con- 
sider methods of:: 1. Producing still 
more food. 2. Conserving food, by 
careful marketing. 3. Preserving 
food intelligently. 4. Planning Nutri- 
thrift meals. 5 Proper cooking me- 
thods. 6. Using leftovers advantage- 
ously. 

The fact that some foods are diffi- 
cult to obtain makes it necessary to 
share available supplies — not only 

RECIPES 
Barbecued Beef Loaves 

(Requested) 
1 strip bacon, 3-4 pound ground 

beef, 1-4 pound ground lean pork, 1 
tablespoon chopped onion, 1-4 
dry bread crumbs, (fine) 1-3 

AC., Mack Rodgr and A. W. Mary 
Rodger were at their home, Maxville 
for their Christmas leave. A. W. 
Mary Rodger with her sister Norma 
Jean visited relatives in Dalkeith 
Monday. 

L.A.W. Nettie Ford and L.A.W. 
Helen Peterson, Rockcliffe, were holi- 
day .gusets of Mrs. Robt. MacKay. 

Miss Jennie McDonald who visited 
her sister, Mrs. Rod McDonald the 

cup past three weeks returned to Ottawa 
cup Sunday night. 

milk, 1 teaspoon salt . | Miss Margaret Munro and Miss 
Cut strip of bacon fine and mix Margaret McLean are spending the 

with bread crumbs, milk and sa®,, holiday at the home of P. A. Munro. 
Add meats and onion, and blend well. Mr. and Mrs. Archie' Ross were 
Shape into 4 inividual oblong meat guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
-oaves and place in shallow oiled pan. Norton Kemptville, for the Christmas- 

Make Barbecue Sauce by heating tjde. 

together 1-3 cup catsup, 1 tablespoon d;.. and Mrs. Norman A. McBae| 

vinegar, 1-2 tablespoon Worcestershire ottawa. visited at the home of his 

sauce 1-4 teaspoon chili powder and sistel. Mrs D s. Ferguson, while 
1 tablespoon chopped onion. Pour spedlng the week end wlth Mr and 

over the meat loaves and bake 45 min- 
utes at 350’ F., basting once or twice. 
Servings: 4. 

Stewed Heart with Rice 
(Requested) 

1 beef heart (about 3 lbs.), 2 table-, 
spoons cubed onion, 2 tablespoons 
/cubed caiTot, I stalk celery, 2 table- 
spoons flour, 2 tablespoons shortening, 
1-2 teaspoon salt, 1 tablespoon vine- 
gar. 

Wash heart and remove all veins 

Mrs. M. J. McRae and Mr. and Neil 
McRae, Stewart’s Glen. 

Mrs. N. F McRae and Miss Cath- 
erine McRae, Athol, visited the Misses 
Margaret and Julia McMillan on Sat- 
urday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Montgomery, 
Miss Mabel, Miss Ruth and Howard 
Montgomery visited Mr. and Mrs. 
John R. McDonald, Bonnie Hill, on 
Saturday evening. 

Sgt. Howard O’Hara of Cornwall, and tough fibres. Cut in small pieces 
among ourselves, but with the Armed ! and cover with water for 15 minutes. was home on Chrsitmas leave with his 
Forces, the people of Great Britain ' Drain and add boiling water to cover. mother> Mrs- B- T- O’Hara, 
and fellow nations. If we buy only1P dd cut carrot, onion and celery. Sim-! Miss R- White is the guest of her 
what we need, we will be taking a big mer gently for 3-4 hours. Mix flour slster Mrs. Newman Craig and Mr. 
step in the right direction. land melted butter and stir into the Craig, Toronto, for the Christmas 

Hand in hand with sharing the food hot stew. Add the vinegar and stir holidays, 
is the need for playing square with until thickened. Serve wth a border Mrs. W. M. McLean is visiting re- 
food, and that means living up to the j of steamed rice. Sprinkle with chop- latives at Weston, Ontario for Christ- 
price and rationing regulations cheer- ped parsley. Servings: 6. mas and the New Year, 
fully and willingly. A few inconven-j Anns Allan invites you to write to Miss Madeleine Hamilton of the 
iences or changes in our food habits her c-o Glengarry News. Send in your High School Staff is at her home In 
are not a great sacrifice to make in suggestions on homemaking problems Stratford for the mid-winter vaca- 
lielping to win this war. jand watch this column for replies, tion. 

There’s MONEY 
ior FARMERS 

tmi FARM WORKERS ■■'fête 

COniNG PULPWOOD 

POSTPONEMENT oi MILITARY TRAINING 
not aiiected 

GOOD FOOD - GOOD CAMPS 

TRANSPORTATION ARRANGED 

Between now and the spring, 
when you will return to your 
farm, you can earn that extra 
cash you need. 

Affnftd: 
A. MACNAMARA 

Diruttr «/ Natwul Selective Service 

THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY OF CANADA 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Miss Margaret A. Munro who bas 
been visiting at the home of her bro- 
ther, P. A. Munro the past two weeks, 
returned to Ottawa Monday morning. 
Mr. and Mrs Daniel V aliee and daugh- 

thers Misses Lorraine and Rita Vallee 
were Christmas guests at the home of 
his brother, Mr Wilfred Vallee, Four- 
nier, Ont. and New Tear visitors with 
her father Mr Simon Filion, Alexandria 

Mr and Mrs Alex Duperron were 
New Year guests of her parents Mr 
and Mrs Baptiste Bourgon, St. Isidore. 

Forbes McKinnon visited his sister, 
Mrs Mary Coombs in Hawkesbury hos- 
pital on New Year’s Day 

C-31352 SOT. FRANCIS A. FYKE 
Francis Alexander Fyke, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Fyke was bom 
in MaxviUe May 29, 1920; Educated 
at Maxville Public and High 
Schools Employed by Maxville Egg 
and Poultry Association till en- 
listment in Cornwall October 4th, 
1940, with the Provost Corps. 
Transferred to R.CA.S.C. at Gamp 
Borden on Aug. 20, 1941. Went 
overseas Ocaober 1941. Promoted 
to Sgt. in summer of 1943. Mar- 

ried Miss Doreen Chartier, R.N., 
Ottawa, in October 1941. 

balance of $31.40 over the allocation* Lanacster, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Benton 
of $350.00 expense fund by Miss Ada 
Cass showing a balance on hand of 
$1.73. Supply Secretary, Miss Myrrl 
Kinnear stated a bale of clothing 
had been sent to the mission in 
Montreal. Associate Helpers report 
given by Mrs Armstrong In absence of 
the secretary showing receipt of $35.02 
Baby Band report given by Mrs Q. H. 
McDougall in absence of Mrs Howard 

and family, Maxville. 
Mr and Mrs J. MacRae and Angus 

and Miss Edna MacAuley, Ottawa, 
spent Christmas with Mr and Mrs D. 
J. MacLean and Audrey, Maxville. 

Miss Dorothy Buell has returned 
after spending her holidays with her 
mother Mrs M. Buell and other Mont- 
real friends. 

Miss Doris Herriman after spending 

Wlgfield donated ten blocks for a 
guilt and Mrs J. P. MacLeod gave 
material to finish the top of the quilt. 

A paper on “Christmas” was given 
ny Mrs N. W. MacCrimmon, followed 
by a Geography match and Current 
Events by each member. Next meeting 
to be held at the home of Mrs J. N. 
Campbell. 

The meeting closed by singing the 
ode. 

PURCHASED HOME HERE 
Mr Dan McLeod of Martintown who 

McEwen. Adoption of all reports was her holidays at her home at Williams-j  o  
seconded by Mrs J. H. Hamilton. On burg returned to resume her teaching Vallanrp 
motion of Mrs Armstrong seconded by, duties. ; ^  
Mrs Buchan all money on hand is to Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Emberg, John and 
be sent to the Presbyterial treasurer, j Gerald Emberg, spent New Years with 

Mrs J. H. Hamilton conducted the Mrs D. D. MacKenzie and Finlay, 
installation of officers for 1944. Miss Miss Ida Morrow has returned to 
Edith McDougall took the chair for Vars to resume her teaching duties, 
the business meetings The visiting com-1 A large number from here attended 

Mr and Mrs Willis Grant and family' disposed o£ hls farm S6Veral w^eI“ ag0 mittee for January consists of Mrs'th funeral of the late W. J. Grant on 
Messrs. Harry and James McKercher, purchased the Maclntyre residencc Armstrong Mrs George Barrett, Mrs Monday. Sincere sympathy is extended 
Moose Creek were recent guests of Mr « , “ M Charles Blaney, Mrs Harold Blaney, the sorrowing famUy. ters Miss Catherine and Miss Margaret move(i jjy Mrs Hamilton seconded by Mr Cameron Cumming of Queen’s 

have taken possession. Mrs Hoople that Mrs D. M. MacleodJ University, Kngston, spent the holiday 
Mrs. Ernest Hiney (nee Margaret Aiexandrla invited to speak at our | with his parents Mr and Mrs James 

r B „„„,McDonald) has .soId the McDonald eprIng The roll call Cumming. 

Kippen, Ottawa were"at**their hol“e ;corner Main and Fair streets; showed attendance of nineteen mem-| Mr and Mrs P. Sabourln were among 
— ’ - -- K0W occupied by Mr and Mrs Leonard and tw0 visitors. Following dedi- those entertaining, New Year’s at a 

and Mrs D. D. McGregor. 
Herbert McKillican, Lachlne 

Lome for New Year's week end. 
Misses Gretta Hoople and Margaret 

for the New Year holiday. 
Miss Diana Dewar, Misses Marjorie 

Cass and Jemima Cass visited friends 
in Kenmore on Monday. 

Hurd to Mr and Mrs Dan R. Cameron. cation of the offering Mrs Barrett J family dinner. 

WILLIAM_McKAY moved a vote of thanks to the retiring; Mr and Mrs Clarence MacGregor, 
William McKay, a resident of Alex- President Mrs Len McNaughton for Maxville .spent Christmas day with 

Miss Flora McKay, Montreal, was andria for over twenty years, but who her untiring support of and interest her parents Mr and Mrs Hugh Blair 
a holiday visitor at her home Max- lived in Dunvegan the last few years, in soc^e^- Mr an<* ^rs ^ MacLean, Misses 
vUle East. passed away in Cornwall hospital on During the worship service led by Audrey M|acl*a!n. Hughena Christie 

Gordon Winter a student of Guelph Monday, January 3rd. He had been Mrs Armstrong in the absence of Mrs Maxville, spent New Years with Mr 
Agricultural College, who was home suffering from a severe cold and was Stanley Kippen psalm 91 was read in1

6nd Mrs J. M- MacRae who also had 
for the holiday, returned to his duties taken to hospital the previous day, unison and Mrs E. s. Winter gave the101 the we?k end Misses Edythe Argue 
on Sunday evening. death following as the result of a heart Bible lse?on on "How to be a Christ-,and Edna MacAuley of Ottawa. 

Mr Dan Routhier of Grand Mere, attack. ian’’ and led in prayer. Mrs Buchan] A number of his relatives from here 
Que was home for the holiday week He was bom at Baltic’s Corners and reviewed the second chapter of the attended the funeral of the late James 
end with Mrs Routhier and family, would have been 85 years old next study book “The Blessing of Health” i.

vlUeneuve of AUl°l on Monday morn- 
which dealt with the work of the me- £nS- John McMillan of_Finch, called on month. I 

(Continued from page 1) 
Friends from a distance included 

Hatvley and Miss Marguerite Mac- 
Lean ,Miss Elizabeth Cameron, Mr 
and Mrs John D. Dunbar, Mrs D. D. 
Sutherland, Finch, Ont., Mr and Mrs 
Willis Bush, Avonmore; Mrs Colin 
Hay, Winchester; E. A. McGillivray, 
M.P.P. and D. A. Macdonald, K.C. 
Alexandria; Mrs D. B. McRae, Miss 
Marion McIntosh, Mrs W. E. McDer- 
mid, Mrs. George Cameron, Cornwall,- 
Peter D. Christie, Ottawa. 

In addition to the family wreath, 
floral tributes were received from 
LAC L. j. Vallance and Mrs W. Char- 
land, who were unable to be present 
at their father’s funeral, Mrs John A. 
Cameron (nee Margaret Campbell), 
Mr and Mrs John M. MacLean and 
iamily. Flying Officer and Mrs. Eddie 
Hunter; Mrs. S. M. MacLean and 
family; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blaney; 
Mrs. D. B. McRae and Miss Marion 
McIntosh; Ladies Aid of St. Andrew's 
Church; Kenyon Agricultural Socie- 
ty, S.S. No. 7, Dominionville. 

| The body was placed in the vault. 
Burial will be in Maxville cemetery. 

Your ' Old Grey Bonnet, ” with ap- of long ago made the first cut' in the- 
propriate changes in the words to suit wedding cake. 
the occasion. j Midnight came too soon. All joined 

With Mrs Clifford MacIntyre at the hands and sang “Auld Lang Syne,” and 
piano, several solos, duets and choruses three cheers and a tiger, led by Rev. 
followed, riie handclapping after each E. A. Klrker. 
number .and the silence during most Mrs A. F. Macintosh and Mrs J. 
of the singing indicated the pleasure R- MacDermid, who attended the wed- 
the contributors gave. ding 50 years ago, were present. 

Angus Mac Arthur despite his 80 Much of the success of the evening', 
years, sang with gusto “Fifty Years was due to Mrs. D. 8. Macintosh^ Clara 
Ago. ‘Seeing Nellie Home,” by A. and Esther Murray, Mrs C. R. Mac- 
MacArthur and Finlay Macintosh; intyre and Mrs. D. C. Murray. 
"The Road to the Isles,” Salem Thom-, Charles Graveley, Avonor, Montana , 
son; Rev. E. A. Kirker sang “Mother sent his sister, Mrs MacDermid, $5<Vlh 
Machree” and “Annie Laurie.” Being 
called back, he sang "rile Grandfather. 
Clock” and “Mary of Aigyle.” 

The family sang “What’s the Matter 
with Father;” Hugh Miller, a young 
grandson, and “I Dreamed of Jeannie 
With The Light Brown Hair;” Mrs Dr. D. J. Dolan, Miss Chris McLeod, 
David Decaire, “Loch Lomond;” A. and Mrs. Eugene A. Macdonald on 
MacArthur and Finlay Macintosh, Thursday morning attended the fun- 
‘Aunt Dinah’s Quilting Party;” Fin- eral of the late Marie Martha Dor- 
lay Macintosh, “Love’s Old Sweet ragh, wife of Phillip P. Barrett of 
Song;” Mrs Clifford MacIntyre, “A Montreal, held to Glen Nevis church 

honor of the occasion. 

Funeral Held 
To Glen Nevis 

Hundred Pipers.” 
Dr. Linden MacDermid’s daughter. 

Peg, rendered two violin selections ac- 

and cemetery. 
Mrs. Barrett, who had been in ill' 

health for the past two yearsi died-. 
ceptably, “Highland Laddie” and"Ave Monday, Jan. 3rd at the Western Dhd- 
Marla.’ 

Joan Decaire’s dancing was voted a 
success .She sang also in the choruses 
which followed. The pre-High School 
boys and girls gave several carols in 
harmony. 

The dining table was decorated with 

sion, Montreal General HospitaL 

iNStnuuroB 
Fire, Die, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, FUuS- 
ture, Theft. Wind & Farm Balldlnga. 
* We have also taken over Alex. W 

yellow candles and yellow ’mums. Sand j Herr ’■ Insurance Agencies, 
wiches and cake in abundance satis-! MORRIS BROS, 
field all the guest. The beautiful bride j7-tf. Alexandria, Cm*.. 

TAYSIDE triends in. town on Sunday. j After -his marriage to Miss Christy dical missionaries in the different mis- 
Miss Marjorie Cass was the guest Kippen he lived at Greenfield- for some sion fields. Hymns used in the service 

of Ottawa friends for the week. years. A brother, Norman in Western were “All the way my Saviour Leads' Miss Myrtle McPhail, R.N. of Al- Honor Roll 
Her many friends regret the illness Canada, survives together with one me” “° Word of God Incarnate” and monte, spent the New Year with herj 

A social half hour was spent and 
Mrs S. Kippen’s unit served lunch 

DUNVEGAN 

of Mrs John Ferguson of the-Public daughter, Katie, Mrs. Donald Dewar, “God of Mercy, God of Grace.” 
School staff who is a victim of the Hepworth, Ontario, and a son Dan of 
flu at her home in Strathmore. Detroit. 

Miss Edith MacLean who visited re- The remains were taken to the home 
latives in Goldfield the past week re- of Mrs. Archie Munro. MaxvUle East 
turned home on Monday. She was ac- from whence the funeral was held 
companied to the home of her aunt, riiursday. 
Mrs James Vallance by Mrs S. M. Mac- 
Lean, Hawley MacLean, Mr and Mrs 
John D. Dunbar. 

SPECIAL SERVICE 
In St. Andrew’s ; Church on Sunday 

mother and Mr and Mrs C.ÏJ. McPhail 
Mr and Mrs E. L. Blair and daughter 

of Lodi and Mr and Mrs Neil A. Mc- 
Lean were New Year’s day visitors 
with Mr and Mrs E. A. McPhail and 

Her many friends are pleased to, iemily. 
see Mi’s Flora Leopold of Stranraer, J Miss Hazel Blair returned to Ot- 
Sask., who has come to spend the ^wa, Sunday, having spent the holi- 
wniter months here. J days with her parents aiM Harold. 

Among those home for New Year’s! Mr and Mrs Donald A? McDermid, 
Linden and Leslie Kippen returned evenlng’ Janu!iry 9th there wU1 be a Rae and cousin Miss Connie Davidson,Mr and Mrs Elmer McDermid, and 

to Montreal, Sunday, after a week end speeaal service marking the Tercenten- Hae and COCSin j^iss Connie Davidson JoIm'Mrs Alex McPherson jnd Murdie 
and a week’s visit respectively with &ry Q* Westminster Assembly of Dl- jrom Montreal Maybel MacKin-1 A^en Bnd Norman Prebbli spent New 
their parents. , vines. Printed copies of the Order of 

Flt.-Lieut B. B. McEwen, M.D visit- Service are on hand and will be dis- 

ed friends in Maxville, St. Elmo and tribute d through the congretation. 
Laggan on Monday returning to Des- Commencing Sunday, January 9th 
eronto that evening. I st- Andrews Sunday school will meet 

LAC Duncan McMillan of Saska- at 3 P-m- instead of 10 a.m. 
toon, arrived home on Saturday on 
leave with his parents, Mr and Mrs 
F. L. McMiilan. ' 

L-Cpl. Roy McMillan is with the 
Canadian Army in Italy. 

LAC Donald Kennedy, son of Mr. 
and Mrs Alex Kennedy, who is sta- 
tioned at Dafoe, Man. spent the 

non and Miss Mae C. Hartrlck. 
ICpl. Donald Cameron and friend, 

Pte. John Loyd of the Peace River 
District arrived here New Years eve 
from Barriefield Camp and spent a few 
days with the former’s parents Mr and 
Mrs A. D. Cameron. 

Mr John D. MacLeod left for his 

Year’s day with Mr and Mrs Wendell 
Morrison, Mrs J, A. and Norman Mor- 
rison, of Pigeon. Hill. 

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER 
Misses Bertha and Hazel McLeod 

MaxviUe East entertained on Thursday borne in Toronto on Sunday and Mrs 
evening at a miscellaneous shower in N. Oatton an d daughter Miss Norma 
honor of Mrs Donald Hay, the former returned to Montreal on Monday. They 
Norma Mclnnes, daughter of Mrs Nor- had been home attending the funeral 
man Mclnnes and the late Mr Me- of their late brother, Rory A. HacLeod. 
tones. Miss Katie McLean played The funeral of Sydney Hartrlck 

McLeod escorted the gust of honor the late Mr. Hartrlck of Montreal took 
to a decorated chair. The Misses Jean- place here on Friday. -We extend sym- 

(nie Mclnnes and Sheila Kennedy drew pathy to his mother and sister Miss 
in a beautifully decorated waggon Grace. 

SANDRINGHAM 

We wish the News, it| staff and all 
its readers a very-aJBt^S^OTew Year. 

The annual public school meeting 
was held in the school house Wednes 
day morning. The trustees for the 
coming year are wm.1 Merriman, Gral- 
ton McPherson and Stanley Fraser, 
Seci-Treas. Lymqtn McDiarmid. 

The Misses Florence Fraser and 
Dorothy Cameron, Ottawa, spent New 
Years at their parental homes here. 

Mr and Mi’s Elmer McDiarmid and 
John spent New Year’s with Mr and 
Mrs Wehdall Morrison, Monckland. 

Ret. and Mrs Gilmour, st. Elmo, 

■ 

Christmas hoUday with relatives ^ “Here Cbmes the Bride” while Bertha only son of Mrs John Hartrlck and 
Edmonton. .1 

Visitors with Mr and Mrs Robert 
D. Kippen for New Year’s were Mr 
and Mrs Peter D. Mclnnes and family 
Maxville East, Mr and Mrs Donald Kip . . , , . . . , . laden with lovely and useful gifts. Miss it was a shock to friends to learn . 
pen and family Montreal. ’. i V, a 0 w menas 10 were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Mr and Mrs Nelson McRae and EUZa,5eth hère on Monday of the passln8 of one | J. R. Cameron on Friday. 
Menzies McRae, Moose Greek visited .. 6 6 Iriill o£ our oldest residents> tJle late Win. I Mr. and Mrs. NeU McIntosh, Tol- 
Mrs Ranald CampbeU on Tuesday. iP g gif sow s e MacKay, who only on Sunday was re- i4r,}e comer, spent New Year’s day ^ ^ eaih nr»A. 1 

Gordon Munro attended the funeral 
of .Mrs Munro’s aunt, Mrs . Morrison 

each one. | 1 moved to Cornwall General Hospital Wj(;}1 Mrs A. A. Fraser. 
After singing “For She’s a JoUy Good for treatment for a severe cold. We ex-1 Mr. and' Mrs. W. S. Fraser and fam- 

at Summerstown on Tuesday. Fellow” the evening was delightfully tend sympathy to the bereawed rela-jny spent New Year’s evening with1 

Miss Ruth MacLean returned to spent in piano and vocal mus‘° and -Uves’ i Mrs. J. 'J. Kennedy and Miss Muriel 
Montreal Wednesday morning after games by the large numb«r of friends Mrs Gray and son Alex R. had as Kennedy, Maxville. 
spending two weeks with her parents >

present' Tbe hostesses served a dell- visitors New Year’s day, her daughter ] Mr. and Mrs. Merriman and family 
Mr and Mrs J. M. MacLean and family 

Among those who. spent New Years 
with Mr and Mrs Hormidas Filion and 

clous lunch. I Miss Bessie of Montreal, Mr and Mrs : spent New Year’s day with Mr. and 

MEETING OF A.F. & A. M. 
The regular meeting of Maxville 

family were Mrs Irene Primeau, Mr Lodge A. F. and A.M. No. 418 was 
and Mrs Bruno Filion daughter Jac- held on Monday evening, December 
quellene, Mrs Leopold Reid, Misses 27, .at which the following officers 
Claire, Dora, Julie Filion. Mr Rosaire were installed for 1944 by Very Wor- 
Theoret, 2nd-Lieut Yvon Poirier all of shipfupl Brother G. H. McDougall. 

W.M.- Montreal also Miss Edna MacDonald 
Greenfeild and Mr and Mrs Wilfred s.PM.—Wor. Bro. 
Filion and family from Apple Hill. gr,' warden—Bro. 

Extra Copies 

■Wor,. Bro. Howard Buell. 
T. W. Dingwall. 

John D. McRae. 
Jr. Wai’den—Bro. C. B. McDermid. 
Dir. of Cfer.—Wor. Bro. R. A. Stewart. 
Chaplain—Bro. D. G. McDougall. 
Treasurer—Wor. Bro. J. M. McRae. 
Secretary—Wor. Bro. H. A. Wilkes. 
Senior Deacon —Bro. ' E. McNaugh- 

ton. 
Junior .Deacon—Bro. Geo. Radford. 
Senior Stéwart—Work. Bro. Wilfred 

McEwen. 
Junior Steward—Bro. H. O’Hara, 
toner Guard—Bro. D. M Gamble. 
Tyler—Bro. F. L. McMillan. 

Peter Pechie and Miss Bessie Fechie Mrs. H. A. Muiiro, Apple Hill. 
Cornwall, the Misses Aille, Ruth and The' shareholders and Patrons of the ! 
Della of Montreal and Mr D. A. Gray Sandringham cheese factory held 
Cornwall, j their annual meeting in the school- 

Mr and Mrs J. A. Stewart arrived house. The following slate of of-* 
home from Ottawa on Monday. ficers was appointed, for the season: 

Mrs. Kennedy Cameron received a President—Wm. Legault; Vice-Pres.—- 
card from her nephew Clifford Bicker- ElimoJi (McDiarmid, Directors—1>. M. 
staff, who was missing but was taken McGregor, Lyman McDiarmid and 
prisoner in Italy and is now in Ger- Peter Bray; Sec.-Treas.—W. S. Fra- 
many. We hope to hear of him again ser. 
in the near future. | Miss Hazel McLeod, teacher has 

 o  with her this week Miss Dona Fraser 
DYER : 0f the Ottawa Normal School. 

Miss Eileen Blair of the Ferry Com- Miss Doris Cornel, returned to her 
mard, Dorval, spent Christmas and ^onle in Cornwall after spending the 
the week end with iitr parents Mr and 1:ollday with her aunt Miss Min E. 
Mrs Hugh Blair and Keith. : McDiarmid. 

Christmas visitors with Mr and Mrs ' 0  
Archie Villeneuve and Mr Arthur Vil-! McCRIMMON 
leneuve were Mr and, Mrs Wilfrid Gen-’ ___ 
eau and Miss Luella Geneau 
friend of Montreal. 

and 

can be secured 

at this office 
At Shirley’s Restaurant 

ALEXANDRIA 
AND AT 

McDERMID’S 
DRUG STORE 

r~ MAXVILLE, ONT. 

EVENING AUXILIARY 
The Evening Auxiliary of the W.M. mas. Among those present 

EST 
THE PRICE—i CENTS 

MacCRIMMON W. I. 
On December 16th, the regular mon- 

Mr and Mrs Alex D. MacRae en-'thly meeting of the Women’s Institute 
ertalned at a family dinner on Christ was held at the home of Mrs T. J. 

were Mr Clark. The President, Mrs J. P. Mac- 
S of the United Church was held at and Mrs John D MacRae and Floyd, Leod presided. There were eight ijiein- 
the home of Mrs R. B. Buchan on Mrs G. MacGlllivray and Douglas, kers and two visitors present. 
Tuesday, January 4 at 8 o’clock. The Moose Creek, Mr and Mrs R. G. Scott j Motto for the day “Do unto others 
meeting opened with quiet music fol- Mr and Mrs Harvey Scott and Law- j as you would that they should do unto 
lowed by the singing of “Standing on rence, Maxville. j you_ ” Roll call, handing in Holiday 
the Portal of the opening YèRr” and Christmas guests with Mr and Mrs , Bags. 
lepetition of the Lord’s Prayer. Mrs Norman Ma^Cuaig were Mr and Mrs1 The Hospital Plan was discussed and 0 

L. j. McNaughton presided and wel- Kenzie MacCuaig, William and Dun-! members are to decide before next (^011016 KfiCDK 
corned a new member, Mrs C. L. Me- can MacCuaig, Miss Florence Mac- meeting if we will take the plan or 
Gregor. Reports of the year were Cuaig R.N., Mr John Presley, Mr and, who will. 
given by the recording secretary Mrs. Mrs Vernon Presley, Mr and Mrs Lorhej Twenty pairs socks were bought for 
R. E. Smith, trasurer’s report by Mrs Fresley and family, Finch. Mr, and, the boys overseas a pair to be sent in 
Armstrong showing the gratifying Mrs. Clfford Britton and family each box as It goes overseas, Mrs E. 

(Continued from page 1) 
Lacombe, Albert 
Ladouceur, Henri 
Lafoie, Harry 
Lalonde, Aime 
Lalonde, Albert 
Lalonde, Armand 
Lalonde, Charles-Emile 
Lalonde, Hector 
Lalonde, Henri 
Lalonde, Laurier 
Lalonde, Philias 
Lapierre, Natalie 
Larocque, Jean-Marie 
Lauzon Lionel 
Lauzon, Oscar 
Lauzon, Rene 
Leblanc, Wilfrid 
Lecompte, Rene 
Legiault, Leo-Paul 
Legroulx, Claude (killed) 
Legroulx, Lawrence 
Leroux, Benoit 
Levac, Jean-Marie 
Levac, Rene 
Levert, Orner. 

—M— 

Major, Leo 
Marcoux, Gerald 
Marcoux, Real 
Michaud .Napoleon 
Montpetlt, Edouard 

—O— 

O’Connell, Albert 
O’Connor, Andre 
O’Connor, Leopold 
O’Connor, Stephen 
O’Connor, Therese 

—P— 
Periard, Aime 
Periard, Arthur 
Peterson, Albert 
Pilon, Arthur 
Poirier, Bruno 
Poirier, Gabriel 
Poirier, Ubald 
Pommier, Francols-Lione) 
Poulin, Albert 
Poulin, Edmond 
Poulin, John 
Poulin, Leo 
Poulin, Rene 
Prieur,Gabriel 

—Q— 
Quesnel, Arthur 
Quesnei, Donat 

—R— 

Ravary, Jean-Baptiste 
Ravary, Roger 
Reid, John R. 
Richer, Edmond 
Rochon .Alfred 
Rochon Alfred 
Rochon, Raymond (killed) 
Rochon, Hector 
Rouleau, Jean-Louls 

Sauve, Daniel 
Sauve, Joseph 
Seguin, Bruno 
Seguin, Laurier 
St. Denis, Paul-Emile 
Stagne, Albert 

—T— 
Thauvette, Doue 
Thauvette, Gerald 
Thauvètte, Leo 

Gerry fh 
ALEXANDRIA I 

THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT U 
FRI. — SAT. ■ JAN. — 7 — 8 

ii 

Screen Play, Kenneth Garnet Tom Reed Originel Story, George Owen Tom Reed 
Additional Dialogue, John Twist • 

Directed by LEWIS SEILER Associate Producer, ROBERT FELLOWS 
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 

Added Attractions — Pussy Cat Cafe, Nutty Pine Cabin 
1 Canadian Paramount NeVrs 

SUNDAY MIDNITE and MON.—JAN.—9 — 10 

“HAPPY GO LUCKY” 
IN TECHNICOLOR — Starring 

Mary Martin, Dick Powell, Betty Hutton, Eddie Bracken 
AND 

TUES. — WED. — THURS.—JAN—11—12—13 

“THE MUMMY’S TOMB” 
Starring Lon Chaney, Jr., Dick Foran, Elyse Knox 

George Zncco—and 

fialf Huma 

(Continued frem page 1) 
two years ago, that he had come to 
hls boyhood home, at Christmas. 

Everyone joined in singing “Put On 

■ gl||gttt§ MiXHS JOHHiîASSaWtSE 
I: MllBUP.fi SICS' U07B CCBUCAH 
|. MASTHA ««VICAft iKNttftMKCT 
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COUNTY NEWS 
Rev. J. E. McRae, Scarboro Bluffs, months ago to David Theoret, Vank- 

who was here at New Year’s visiting leek Hill, 
his brother, Rev. Chas. McRae, 
P.P., on Sundaj’ delivered a sermon 

SPRING CREEK 
APPLE HILL p.p,, on Sunday delivered a sermon   

'on “Why We Suffer” in St. Martin of Mr and Mrs J, K. McLeod and Mrs 
Ottawa ana . »  i +v,o Mrs Lynden McIntyre, -  

Hiss Eileen McIntyre R.N, Cornwall, Tours chuf: ' 
J. W. MacLeod attended the funeral 

n/r ' Among those we noticed who were at Maxville on Thursday last of the 
.pent the week end with Mr and Mrs ^ ^ New Year,s only were; Pte. late Mrs Bena Ardiey 0f Hamilton. 
3. D, McIntyre. Grant MeLellan and Tpr. Urquhart Mr. Donald McDonald and sister -      - 

Mr and Mrs Octave Gauthier Bol.den A.c j, R. Ann Mary. spent New Yeai”s day with .Norman B. McRae,, Lome on Friday the formers parentSi Mr and Mrs A 

.ew Years with Mr and Mrs Alphonse « C p HambIeton, Ro/ N
P and Miss Maggie May'evening, Dec. . 31st to ^2rro

thelr A' H'^ 
lauthier, Casselman. AW T.^harL Port daughter Elsie McRae Thornborrow, a 

Hall, on Thursday evening Dec. 28th Sgt. Leonard Maloney Newfoundland | c- 
and report a large gathering and a and Mrs L. Maloney Niagara Palls Ont 
very enjoyable entertainment, spent a few days with Mr and MrS 

Ml- and Mrs John E. Brodie were Ambrose Maloney. 
New Year dinner guests of Mr and  o  
Mrs. Wilmer Stevens, Vankleek Hill. BONNIE HILL 

BRIDE HONOURED j visitors {01. the Ngw Year in this 

Upwards of 100 relatives an riends section Were, cpl. Donnie Hay and Mrs 
gathered at the home of Mr and Mrs Hay who spent the week end with 

Mr Peter Christie, Ottawa, called on 
R.C.A.F., Angus Alex. Tischart, Port MacLeod. 
Colborne, Mr .and Mrs. Prank Sauve, Mr Hughie D. McMillan of Browns- 

1 recent bride. Mr. Thornborrow is at 
Miss Dorothy I Hay is back home 

from the hospital. 
riends in town here on Tuesday. , and Mrs, Bruno. Menard, Mrs burg, spent the holiday at his home, present on Active Service. Mis. Thorn- James Anderson and Sandra 

Mr and Mrs John Neviüe, Montreal ^ Kaufman and M Kauf. M, and Mrs. K c. McLeod and Mrs. borrow was the r^ipient of a mis- ^ h0me after spendfng the 
Pent the week end with Mi and Mrs Mcphee ^ Miss D c_ attended the funeral oî cellaneous array of many useful pre- ed ho e^afto spendmg the 
ames Neville. i Agn^ Menard all of Montreal. the late Rory McLeod at Dunvegan. Wts, also monetary considerations,, to ™ “"^at'fdrs Dah 
Mr Oliver Berry spent a few days   McLeod ^ spending vhich she thanked all in a few well ^“^yTat Ï ^nt 

A surprise party was given Tpr Don- 
rst week with friends in Montreal LOCHIEL ' the holldays with hts aunt Mrs. Ken- chosen words. . 

Mr and Mrs AI^W. MacPhee and eie McDonald, Laggan. | Hound -d aguare dancing was en, ^ Hay an(j ^ Hay were 

/Trs Alex L Grant. iMr Ewen MacPhee were week end Mr' Ewen McGUllvray ««Hed on Mr. loye o n* Ottawa for- sented with a well filled purse. Danc- 
MARY CATHERINE MCDONALD guests of Mr G. W. Layland, CornwaU Wm D. McLeod Sunday afternoon . ! hv ing and songs were enjoyed till the 

Mr and Mrs Fred Fournier and Re- Mr and Mrs John D. McRae called ^ ^rmoia aee small hours of the morning. Friends will regret the h of on''frie„ds‘ through\ere Sunday at- McMillan and others. Mr. Donald 
liss Mary Catherine McDonald which ginaid^ Mr .and Mrs^Wllmer Fourmer jMcGillivray capably acted as Master 

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 
ADV E RTT5TE*T ’ ‘ WMMn 

H ERE*/ «B V 
    Him wXiB 4L 

TO RENT 
A comfortable 5-room ajjartment on 

Catherine street, Alexandria. 
Also—for sale—a baby’s sleigh and 

small crib, new. Apply to MRS. A. 
POMMIER, Hairdresser. 2-lc 
1-lc 

ccurred Thursday, 30 th, at the home und Theresa, were New Year guests -ernoon. 
f her brother, John Archie McDon- of their father, Mr Fred Fournier and 

Visitors with Mr and Mrs A. A. Hay. 

MARRIED 
CLARKE—WIGFTELD—The marriage! 

WANTED « 
ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 

TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 
Applications will be received by the 

undersigned up until noon, January 
10th, for the position of Road Super- 

Hairdresser | intendeht for the Township of Lan- 
caster. 

JAMEJS MACDONELL 

of Ceremonies. A few Gaelic Songs for New Years were Mr and Mrs!‘ook P1^6 June the nth, of Pearl North Lancaster> 0nt. 
Clerk 

the News staff and entertainment. 

(l , GLEN NORMAN 
Id, Apple Hill. She had been In 111 family. I _ 
ealth for some time i Miss Mary ' MacMillan, her friend, Good Wishes to 
A daughter of the late Dan H Me- M1®s Mary MacMillan of Ottawa, and its many readers, for a Happy and 

lonald, she is survived by one brother!LAC Douglas MacMillan of Uplands Victorious New Year, 
nd three sisters: John Archie, at spent the week end with Mr and Mrs LAC Howard McKinnon who haa 

™ ereatlv added to the ^IOS. Hay and Messrs Alexander and llson only daughter of Mr and Mrs were sung which greauy aoueu me ^ Wvr,_„- wivfiom nf -MreCrimmoTi tn' 
George Hay. Mrs M. G. MacPhee, Mr,Ernest; wlgIie]d 01 Mccnmmon, to 

1-lc 

FOUND 

bountiful lunch was served Hay’ Mrs John Archie McDonald 

M,,    "“2;,“»» « « ™ 

The-New Year was welcomed in by Robert Hay, Mr and Mrs Roy Coleman John Frederick only son of Mr and! Gasoline Licence and Rati0n Cou- 
everyone singing Auld Lang Syne, and children, Tpr and Mrs Donnie Mrs John Clarke of Lachme.  lpon bool!. A429i89 with vehlelè U- 

Miss Rita and Mr Albert Quesnel left for Mountain View Ont this week 
Miss Janet and Florence Sayant ours in 

FARM FOR SALE cense number 316 M 2 has been found 
Tenders will be received by the un- Owner may claim same from PoUce 

  del-signed until Saturday January 15, Chief Desrochers by paying for this 

The Misses Claire, Rita Campeau 1944 at twelve o’clock noon for the advertisement. the morning with everyone 
. . , - , ««-w-ho wishing the bride a successful and of CornwaU, were the week end guests purchase of the twenty (20) acre farm 

iwith their parents Mr and Mrs Isidore were visitors for. a few days over the, "“““6 . . ,, ,, T . T . 
I- . New Year ^-eekend with their sister, haPPy v°yaSe on tlîe sea of Matn of Mr and Mrs Evang Campeau. ol the late Jessie McCuaig forming, 

ette) Detroit, Mrs Angus R. McDon- 
Id, (Hilda), St. Raphaels; Mrs Albert returned to Montreal after holidaying 
llion, (Catherine), Vankleek Hill. 

The funeral took place on January j Miss xheresa MaCRae enjoyed some Mrs W. J. McDonald and Mr McDon- mony- 

3t at 3 pan. from the home o o n hoiidays ottawa {riends ald and family. They were aecompani- iirTT r r A MdTOWN 
.rchle McDonald, to St. Anthonys ^ are leased to note that Mrs D ed there by their little nephew George! WILLIAMS two sons 
hurch, Apple Hill, where the Libera , rovi nlcely. McDonald, who remained there with' The Misses Vivian McWbinnie, Tor- New Year's day in Clarence Creek bmhhngs ami oBier 
-as sung by Rev. C. F. Gauthier, P.P. Messrs Malcolm

P an/Rodd[e Mac. hls pal.ents. ionto,Doris ana Marion, Kingston spent “g Mr and Mrs Louis Valade . can be obtained from the undersigned 
Burial was in Parish cemetery. Miss Florence MacRae were Mr and Ml,, Raoul De=osse had with the holidays with their parents Mr. Miss Rita Laframboise of Ottaw npres,arilv accented ! 
Pallbearers were, A- Araser, A. G. ; N Year,s ,a w ^ for the New Year weekend Miss a Mrs.- W. H. McWbinnie. ^nt the week end with Mi- and n0* 

rH-innnld R W McDonald. Archie .Tns T.nfvnmhnisp I DATED this 28th day of uecemoer, IcDonald, a. w. mcuona a, Mr and Mrs Andrew MacRae, Alexan- Cecile Decosse of Montreal, Messrs Warren McWbinnie Of the J°s Laframboise. I 
McDonald, Albert Filion, and Angus n/umtro*. i mcwimu v Those from Montreal who spent New 1943. 

|Qna- E<Jgar and Dons DcS’ Montreai-; Tlephone Co., spent Christmas at his J. A. McCRIMMON, 

LOST 
Mr and Mrs Romeo Vaillancourt and part of lot sixteen (16) in the ninth Gn Jannary 1st, a Watermans pen 

son Richard, Mrs D. Vaillancourt and (9th) concession of the township ol and pen 11 Set’ P0 °Pr blU®’ °n Bkh°P 
two sons Gilles and Gaston, spent Kenyon. Full particulars as to the street- ^ 

improvements' SIMION FILION 
1-lp Alexandria 

The highest or any 

• McDonald, | Friday evening, Dec 31st the Henry of 
Friends and relatives attended the,home o£ Ml. and Mrs Rorman McRae!field, 
meral from, Alexandria, St. Raphaels I was the scene of a very happy gath- 
t. Andrews and Cornwall. 

Sudbury, Eddie of Valley- home here. He was accompanied back Year’s here were the Misses Gertrude 

NOTICE TO PARENTS 
AND GUARDIANS 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

Notice is hereby given that unless 

w -mm ahd Gabrlelle Vincent, Ze’.la VaUlan-.l-2? to Elgin by Mrs. MoWhlnnle who will | . . _ J  
Misses Elizabeth and Penelope Mc->,emaifl there for some time. Court’ Messrs- Conrad and Pernand. 

re- 

RR 1 Dalkeith Ont. 1 receive the fullest co-operation from 
 -the parents and guardians of child- 

Y i CARD OF THANKS ,ren of school age, who are obliged to 
. . ering, when the neighbors and friends Kinnon spent the New Year with thir p_sergt John Sandilands has re- Vmcent- ... . We wish to thank our neighbors attend the various schools in the 

The Requiem Mass was sung on gathered to felicitate and enjoy a so- parents Mr and Mrs Alex McKinnon. ' turned from overseas and is spend- Mr Bruno MaJor of Rigaud College ^ friends f0r their kind deeds and Town of Alexandria, I shall be com- 
londay morning at 8.30 am. |cial evening with their daughter, Elsie Mr and Mrs George Quenvllle, Rene ing the hoUdays with his parents Mr. and Mlss Carmen Major of Rigaud expressions of sympathy, shown to us pelled to enforce strictly the laws re- 

whose marriage to Bmdr -Thomas R. Aime and Miss Rhea Quenville were and MrS4 c Wr gandiTands. Convent,^spent the^^week here with ^ time of our dear mother’s death lating to traancy as there has been 

Ms. D. G. MacMaster and sisters, a deplorable number of children ab- OLEN ROBERTSON I Thornborrow took place Dec. 8th in New Year’s day guests of friends in Miss jeanette McRae, Toronto visit- 
Montreal. 

DALKEITH 

Miss Mildred Cleary, Cornwall re- 
ewed acquaintances here during the 
olidays. 

After spending a week with her par- Mr D. D, McLeod of Cornwall, spent 
nts. Miss Grace Robinson returned the New Year with relatives also his 
) Montreal Sunday. cousin Mr. Brown of Winnipeg, Man. 

Allan Macdonell after spending two; Mrs Anfeus Hay spent the New Year 
-eeks at home, returned this week to 'at Kirk Hill with Mr and Mrs Angus 
ydney N.S. , lJ- McDonald. 

and Miss Carmen Major of Rigaud 
Convent, spent the week here with 
Mr and Mrs Donat Major. 

I „ . „ „ Mr Hartel Vaillancourt of Cornwall Glen Sandfield. !ed her father Mr. D. A. McRae “The „ V -- 
Miss Mary McKinnon was with her Glen” over the holidays. Was a _Sunday ®uest of Ml and Mri> 

parents Mr and Mrs J. H. McKinnon _ _ . _ o_. 0,,-v, J' A' ^aiBancoult 
f N Y , I Dr- Franx Rushton and Mrs. Rush- Mr and Mrs H pjjjg and famiiy 0f 

ton, Summerside, P.EI visited the lat- rw-r„ *.bp WPpk pnd siipot-! 
Congratulations to Mr qnd Mrs WU-1 Laenute, were tne week ena guests 

iter’s parents Mr. and Mrs. Andrew f M d Mr nnnat Mninr 
frld Decosse (nee) Eva Lalonde, who- . _ . . . 01 ^ ana Mrs Donat Major. 
were married last week and will reside 
4n Glen Norman. 

Maxville, Ont. 

CARD OF THANKfa 
Mr and Mrs J. A. Shago and Miss 

Hattie Shago wish to express their 
sincere thanks and appreciation to 

senting themselves from their classes 
v/ithout sufficient cause during the 
past term. 

W. D. DESROCHERS, 
School Attendance Officer. 

  , , s-* i-,!, > - siimuej. e ujuo.ixa.o twüv*. ...    -- ... , _ •- ■ -. - 
Major before going on to Gue ph to Eergt_ A w Bourbonnais o£ Mont. their neighbors and friends for their DIED 
spend Christmas with Dr. Rushton s real spent New Years with Mr and acts of klndness durirlg the ul.j JJARTRXCK—The funeral of Sidney 

Mr and Mirs Severe Decosse had 
parents. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bethunehad 
Mrs Aid Bourbonnais. 

many 
ness and the recent bereavement of the Howard Hartriek of Montreal aged 29 

», ^ . „ . , a,none their euests for the New Year  — •" Mr victor Campeau and son Robert late 0atherine Ann Shago. -years, only son of the late John Hart- 
Mr A. L. McDougall spent New. Mr Clifford Campbell was a business a-nong taeu gueste Ior tne New Yea^ for guests curing the holidays, Mr. cf Montreal spent the week end with „ „ . Kill ’ 
ear’s in Cornwall. j visitor to Montreal Monday and Tues- lhelr daughter Miss Irene Decosse of and Mrs Bethune, Mr. and Mrs victor Campeau.  '   
Last week Myles McDonald received day. Montreal. Mrs. Leonara BethUne little Mr and Mrs Ardoire Laframboise of CARD CF THANKS 

ôrd 6T the-"death of his brother,' Mr Palmer Ranger transacted busi- 0 

-ughie McDonald , which occurred in ness at Grenville and Lachute on 
pronto. j Monday. 
Those from here who attended the Mr Angus McDonald had the mis- Mr- and Mrs- Ivan Mennie, of 

BRODIE 

Don’t forget to date it 1944 now! 

daughter Norma, all of Kingston. Laon^uduil, Que. Spent the week end Mrs. Ed-car Kemp wishes to express 
Guests of Mrs. Lagroix over the with Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Laframboise. her heartfelt thanks to relatives and 

holidays were Mr. and Mrs. Ewan Ma- pte. George Bourbonnais after en- friends for their many acts of kindness 
jor, Montreal, Mr and Mrs. Leo Le- joying a furlough with Mr -and Mrs and sympathy shown her in her récent 

edding reception for Mr and Mrs fortune to .ose a valuable horse last Wendover, the Misses Bessie, and Anna duc and baby daUgbter, Miss Lena Aid. Bourbonnais left Tuesday foi Sad bereavement, the death in action 
fillle MeLellan at GlenSandfield, last week. McGillivray, R.N. of Montreal were La€roix> Comwaii, Pte. Leo Taillon Nanaimo, BC. 

night, report a pleasant Mr Alex McKenzie returned to his were week end visitors wth Mr. and Montreal and L.A.C. George Lagroix, hrusday 
l’ening. 
Joseph Poirier of the Glen and Miss after attending the death and funeral 

! C.ÇJ.R. duties at ' Vars on Wednesday ^rs- McGillivray, Lome. 1 Hagarsville. KIRK HILL 

of her husband Tpr. Edgar Kemp in 
Italy. 

j Alexandria, Ont. 

rick, took place to Dunvegan cemetery, 
on Friday morning, December 29th, 
1943. 

The family wish to thank all kind 
friends and neighbors for their sym- 
pathy, and kind assistance in their 
recent bereavement. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Morris, Mont- held 
Mr. Lloyd and Miss Hazel McMillan, 

. iviI• “iiu wn'. ...w..-., -YAYYA.v- cj Qolumha WMS 
Seguin of St. Redempteur were mar-, of his mother. Weextend our sympa- were chrlstmas week end visitors with ieal spent Christmas wth the latter’s r,pr,„pVl. --.H -nia irT thZ 

ed in Montreal last Thursday. (thy. . Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wiggins, Cobourg, larents Mr and Mrs, Wm. Jodoln. „y "f St Columba —   

Kenzte McRae, a veteran of this Mr and Mrs J. W. MacLeod spent Ont. Mrs. A. N. McMillan, who had "Quests of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. O’Shea Qburcb on Monday Dec 20 wish to sincerely thank their neigh- 
ar.is home after receiving an hon- New Year’s day with their aunt, 156611 sPending some months there, re- were LAC Howard Carey, Toronto    ^hors, friends and relatives for many 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. D. R. MacLeod and family 

i-able discharge at Winnipeg. He was Mrs Mary A4 MacLeod, 
irmerly with the Queen’s Own High-| AC 2 J. Paul Ethier, R.C.A.F. Tren- 
nders and was pne of the heroes of ton. Ont. has been home on a New 
le Dieppe raid. Year furlough leave. 

turned home with them. and Clare Carey, Rigaud College, Que. 
Words of welcome and a devotional 

period, having as the theme “The 
Christmas Story” was given by Rev. 

acts ' of kindness and expressions of 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

In the estate of GEORGE ALEX- 
ANDER McMILLAN, late of the town- ' 
ship of Lochiel In the County of Glen- 
garry, farmer, deceased. 

All persons having- claims against 
the estate of George Alexander Me- 

Messrs. Ross McMillan, and Robt, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Daoust had fo- 
Smith were Sunday dinner guests of | Christmas guests their three daughters M Q Court followed by Carol sing_ 
Mr. John S. and Miss Lola McKenzie. Mrs. Scragg, Mrs. Waern and Miss ing by the cholr after which Jobn A Rory Alexander. 

sympathy during the illness and recen j Millan, farmer, who died on or about 
death of their loving son and brother 

Mr and Mrs K. MoLellan, Mrs Auley, Mrs Nettie McCuaig of Montreal, Mr. Douglas McCallum of Ottawa, Gabrlelle Daoust, all of Montreal, 
obinson, Mrs. M. G. McRae, D.D. and spent the New Year with relatives and was a week end visitor, at his parental Miss Emily McDonald, 

McGillivray acted as chairman 
Dunvegan, Ont. 

Montrea, bis usual capabie manner, for the fol- „ . 
r. McRae and Angus Macdonell were attended the funeral of the late Mrs home here. spent Christmas here with her brothers , PPMI-OH™ CARD OF I HAN KB 1 lonowing programme, xvec/ii/auioii ““ wrioVv t-n 
nong those from here who were at Katie McKenzie on Sunday. > Mr. Gabriel Sabourin, who has been Messrs. Kenneth, Albert and Angus Kathleen M Leod- Skit—"Clever Dr W express oui spccxui 
alkeith, Sunday afternoon, attending' Mr. Alexander McLeod is now en- employed at Britannia Bay for some McDonald. Brown” by Mary Munroe and Bobby thankS t0 a“ nelghl50rs’t

relatiyes and 

16 funeral of the late Mrs Kate Me- gaged at 3t Eugene airport . time, has returned to his home here.! Mr. and Mrs. Roy Leete spent Christ- McKinnon; vic>lin ( music __ Harry 
frlends for the many acts 01 kmdness 

Reci- 
enzi8- I Mr J. R. Quesnel, sawyer, of Athens Mr. W. J. McMeekin, had the mis- week end with Mrs. Urquhart 
Rev. J. A. Wylie, Lochiel, paid the spent; £be holiday season with his fortune to sustain slight borily injuries family. 
len a visit Tuesday. j family. whilst hauling home wood, one day Leading, Seaman Marwood Grant 
It was just "drink to me only with j M]vpred Segu}n has bought hls last week, 
une eyes” here at New Year’s as|back after disposing of H a couple o{ Mr. W. A Smith, Dalkeith, was a and the Mediteraneart arrived heme 
iat was all there was to be had. | ’ New Year’s Eve visitor at the Kiddie on furlough in time to spend Christ- 

... - . heme. mas with h’s parents Mr .and Mrs. 

Miss Murel Smith, has secured em- H M. Grant. 
Andrew Major' re- 

and   ‘   - - - shown our dear mother, Mrs Catherine 
Franklin and Mrs. W. A. Dewar; Reel- MacKenzle; the many visits'paid her 
talion—R. D. McLeod; Motion Song apd all thoughfulness ' in helping at 
— "Away in a Manger”—Elma Kent, ^ 

i who snpni fwo vcflrs in the Atlantic time of her passing. I V'h° spent two years m me ouauui Mary Munroe. D0;.0tby McLeod; Reci- 

the 23rd day of September, 1943, are 
hereby notified to send in to the un- 
dersigned solicitors, on or bofors the 
18th day of January 1944, full par- 
ticulars of their claims, and after that 
date the estate will be distributed hav- 
ing regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been received. 

Dated at Alexandria, this 18th day 
of December, 1943. 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
52-3e. Solicitors, Alexandria, Ont. 

To Rev. Dr. Grey for his beautiful, 
ta tien - Harold McLeod; Dialogue - trlbute alg0 to those wh0 can.ied herj 
“Eager Ears”—Isabel McLeod, J. K. 
McLeod, Donald Angus McLennan; 
song by McLeod girls; Récita- 

Glengarry County Branch 
Red Cross 

tien Donald Angus McLennan; 

on her last journey. 
Rod MacKenzie, Alex L. MacKenzie 

Mrs. Norman MacLeod 
Dalkeith, Ont. 

fï Annual Medio 
K. of C. Hai! 

ALEXANDRIA 
SATURDAY 

January 15th 
—AT 2 P. M.— 

Reports will be given on the year’s work and 

the election of officers for 1944 will be held. 

ALL MEMBERS ARE REQUESTED TO 
ATTEND 

Glenn Kent, Carl Ma:In- 

CARD OF THANKS 
John A. McDonald, mother and sis- 

ters of Apple Hill wish to sincerely 
thank all friends and neighbors who 

f| 

l 
l 
I 

ployaient with Mrs. A. N. McMillan. Mr. and Mrs. 
The following, were holiday visitors reived a coblegram from their son gong_Annabei McMadter and Mar- 

with relativess and friends in this pte- Harry Major teilihg them of his ,..n 0>Meara. Dialogue—Grandmother 
community, Miss E. McMillan, Hamp- safe arrival overseas. Decides ’’—Evelyn McLeod, Mary Helen 
ton, Miss BÎ McCaskill, Georgetown, F-Sergt Eric Urquhart who leturn- ,,dcLeod 

Ont. Miss Elizabeth McMillan, Leon- fcd to Dartmouth Dec. 19th, was post- tœh 

ard,' Ont. Miss Mary McMillan, Ot- ed to Lachine, Que. thus getting an- 
tawa, Miss Kincard, Ottawa and Miss other funongh wnicu enabled nim to vicuimvi-av seconuea 
M F McMillan of Winnipeg Man spend Christmas at his home here. JOIm ft- -vicuinivia,, scoonue £or many M. E. McMillan ot Winnipeg, Man. oy Rev. M. G. Court, who thanked all d„rir.fr tv,Pir reecnt, bereavement 

LAC Douglas McMillan, R.C.A.F., LAC Anson Raymond, Guelph spent  ;    t 
durmg tlleir reecnt bereavemen- 

Uplands, Ont. 
at Brodie ents’ Mr- and Mrs- Joanson Raymond. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Brodie, Messrs. LAC John A. 
Lloyd McMillan, Clark McMillan, Parents 

A hearty vote of thanks was moved gave s0 mucb practical help and also 

expressions of sympathy 

who contributed in any way to mak- McMillan,   , 
was a week end visitor hls Chnstmas ho*lda^bnJo

dh
Raymp

a
d ing the evening a success and espe- WELL DRILLING 

’ Tv^rtoiri visited hiq Mr*s- Morrow and the Dalkeith Winter or summer well drilling 
‘ C 1 ‘ chilrren who helped so willingly with moving of buildings at lowest posslbG 

the programme. Amid the jingle cf GHLARTOIL^OIS. of Q'**, 
Mansel Hay, Jchn Hay and Donald Be- 
thune, attended the funeral of the 
late Mr. Arthur McCallum, St. Eugene, 
on Saturday, Jan. 1st, 1944# 

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. 
Donald over the holidays. 

ST. ANDREWS WEST 

Rt. Rev. J. E. McRae J.C.D. China 
A number ot our residents attended Mission College, Scarboro spent some 

the funeral of the late Mrs. -Kate Me- time recently with his brother. Rt. Rev 
Kenzie, Dalkeith, on Sunday, Jan. 2, Mgr. A. A. McRae. 
1944. Rev. T. McLaughlin, Superior of St 

sleigh bells, Santa, in the person of 
Alexander McLeod arrived and in a 
most jovial manner wished all a Merry 
Christmas and distributed gifts and 
Candy to all the children from th : 
prettily' decorated Christmas tree. 

Lunch was served by the Ladies. ^ 

Town, Alexandria. Those having trou 
ble with pumps or wells apply in per 
son or by letter and you will receive 
f*li particulars. Set* 

Püiürf Wonted 
Hj’hest Prices Paid for 

Live and Dressed Poultry, 
every Monday and Tuesoay, 

Bring to Shepherd Bros. 
Warehouse, Alexandria, Out, 
or phone and we wii! call for 
iarge quantities. 

48-tf 

N. Merson, 
Poultry Dealer. 

„ . -D -, The singing of the National Anthem 
The Annual Meeting of F.S.S. No. Michaels College, Toronto also Basil b^ought the eveni 

MRS. D. A. MCDONALD, J.W. MacRAE, | 

President. Sec. -Treas. | 
1 

,7 Lochiel, (Brodie School), was held McLaughlin, Toronto spent some time 
on Wednesday forenoon, Dec. 29th, with their mother, Mrs J. H. Mc- 
1943. The trustees for 1944 are James Lau?hlin and family. # 

A Hay, Thomas J. McDougall, and Mr Duncan MacDonell Montreal 
Donald A. McDonald, with Mrs. Jas. spent New Years with Mrs MacDonell 
E. Brodie as Secretary. Mr. Sidney L. Miss Fern MacMillan, St Lamberts 

, Hay was appointed caretaker. is spending a week with Mr and Mrs 
J Some of our folks attended the pre- John F. MacMillan and family. They 
! centation in honour of Mr. and Mrs also had with them AC 2 R. MacMillan 
,Wm. MacLennan at Glen Sandfield Yarmouth, NS. 

to a close. 
entertainment 

A. L. CREWSON, M.D., CM, (McOUT 
L-M.C.C. 

EYE, EAR. NOSE AND THROAT 
Glasses suppMen and fitted Teioppnrv 
1245. 132 West Second Street. Onr» 
wall. Ont.. Please Kiafce appolntnoen* 
with the secretary. Office open 9—1? 

1—5 Saturday fc—12. 

WANTED 
Bass word or Poplar Heading 

.T *o^ -MZe6”, and up. â 
Price at Monckland 

f 51-£ 
D. COULTHART 

MONKLAND, ONT. 
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Crops Field 
Slightly Below 
1942 Value 

The first estimate of the gross value 
of the principal field crops produced 
on Canadian farms in 1943 is placed 
at $1,102,130,000. Although slightly be- 
low the high record of 1942 t$l,203,- 
979,000), the 1943 values are relative- 
ly higlj in comparison with former 
years, running from $683.889,000 in 
1941 to $452,526.900 in 1932. 

The decline from 1942 was due to 
the sharp reduction in the volume of 
production, particularly in the case 
of wheat in the Prairie Provinces and 
all grains in Ontario and Quebec. How- 
ever, better prices at the farm for 
most grains partially offset the de- 
cline in yields. 

The 1943 estimates are subject to re 
vision, and do not represent cash in- 
ccme received from sales but 

NEW HOLSTEIN FIELDMAN 
EASTERN ONTARIO 

FOR Handle White Shoes With 
Care to Assure Long Use 

White shoes should have meticu- 
lous care in order to remain in good 
condition for more than one season. 
Correct cleaning procedure should 
be followed at all times, and shoes 
should never be permitted to be- 
come too soiled. It is usually easier 
and more satisfactory from the 
standpoint of the shoes as well as 
the wearer to do a little cleaning 
often, than it is to repair a lot of 
damage at one time. 

Clean white shoes on lasts or shoe 
.trees. Use only as much water as 
necessary and remove all excess 
cleaner immediately with a clean, 
dry cloth. A thick application of tire 
cleaner will hide soiled ■'spots but it 
will also form a crust that tends to 
crack the leather. If the shoes are 
open-toed the inside, of the opening 
and the edge should be cleaned, for 
a soiled leather edge not only be- 
trays the owner’s carelessness but 
the age of the shoe. 

Naphtha, alcohol or any other 
grease solvent should not be used on 
white leather. It not only serves to 
spread the grease but removes nat- 
ural oil from the leather. Unless 
the natural oil is replaced, the 
leather tends to crack. Replacement 

R. Grant Smith, who has been ap- 
pointed Eastern Ontario fieldman for 

are the Holstein-friesian Association of 
gross values of farm products. Several Canada. A native of Leeds County, 
■of the crops, such as mixed grains, his father, w. Ross Smith, operates is very difficult when white «hoes 
turnips,, and fodder corn are almost one of the pioneer Holstein herds of are concerned. 
wholly utilized on the farms on which the county at Lansdowne. He succeeds !   
they are grown. A. V. Langton who has been promoted „ p K ’ » • J f 

In detail the 1943 esthnates, com- ta the position of Dominion Director ^«ep r abHCS Aired to 
pared with those of 1942 within brae- of Extension Service. 
kets, are:—Wheat $299,038,000, ($410,-    —   
075,000), Oats $233,581,000 ($253,620,000) effective consists of one-half of one per 

Prevent Mildew Attacks 
One of the common enemies of 

fabrics, especially during the sum- 
mer months, is mildew. Rain and 

Barley, $134683,000, ($119,457,000); Rye, cent (0.5 per cent) of common lye. The humidity furnish ideal conditions for 
$5,665,000 (11,760,000); Peas, $3,573,000, teat-cup clusters and long milk tubes this fungus growth to develop. It 
(3,733000); Beans $3,248,000, $2,804,- are hung on a solution rack and filled not only leaves unsightly stains and 
COO); Buckwheat, $4,969,000, ($3,763,- Wîth fresh solution after each milk- a musty odor’ bu,t. weakena sucb 

000); Mixed grains, $22,166,000, (35.- mg. The lye solution is drained out ^and* often"’caused "decay “n 
784,000; Flaxseed, $38,937,000, (29,912,- before the next milking. 
000) ; Corn for husking, $9,013,000, 
($11,393,000) | Potatoes, $70i,635,000, 
($64,247,000); and clover, $180,883,000, 
$174,391,000); Alfalfa $40,477,000, ($35,- 
894,0000 ; Fodder com, $17,425,000, 
($17,412,000) grain hay, $7,003,000, $7,- 
846,000); Sugar beets, $3,308,000 Ini- 
tial payment, (5,875,000). 

Dairy Largest 
Branch Agric. 

Half Million 
Left Farms 

wood. 
Common sense and some extra 

care will usually prevent mildew at- 
tacks. The first rule for fabrics is to 
keep them dry and well aired. Heat 
from an electric light bulb burning 
in a closet will sometimes dry 
air enough to prevent mold growth. 

“The Dairy Industry is the largest An electric fan to increase air mo- 
single branch of Canadian agriculture ^on an additional aid. However, 
 . . ,, . .. . . . , in these days of conservation of elec- and agriculture is the most Important tricityi you may prefer to use a 

single industry of the Canadian people’ small open jar of calcium chloride 
which will absorb the moisture ih 
the air within the closet. This must 
be renewed from time to time. 

Once mildew occurs, simple wash- 
ing with soap and water, followed 
by sunning, will usually remove 
fresh stains. If they persist after 

said S. R. Howe, Dairy Products Divi- 
| sion. Dominion Department of Agri- 
culture, at the recent annual banquet 

  of the South Western Ontario Butter- 
It is estimated that 400,000 men and makers Club at Chatham, Ont. Cov- 

probably at least 100,000 women have ering all aspects og the dairy industry, 
left the farms since 1939. So Arthur past and present, Mr. Howe pointed wasbing> bleaching will be neces- 
McNamara, Deputy Minister of La- out that agriculture in Canada in ^ "£ thTgood" 
hour apd Director, National Selective normal times was greater than the old-fashioned one of moistening the 
Service, told the Dominion-Provincial mining industry and even than the spots, then applying lemon juice and 
Agriolultural Conference which met automobile industry. , salt and placing the garment in the 
recently in Ottawa. Tons of thusands Agriculture in Canada employed al- 
of young farmers are serving on the most 30 per cent of the total gainfully 
battle fronts. Thousands of others occupied population, and about 34 per- 

' sun for a while. 

Found Stars Attractive 
went with munitions factories during cent, or over one-third, of the gain- ' The mysteries of the heavens and 
the first two years of the war when iully occupied males. In addition, agri- ^le urgency of human pain appear 

to have been among the earliest in- 
centives to man’s venture into the it was so vital that fighting weapons culture provided the raw materials for 

be supplied in ever increasing volum.e many Canadian manufactures, and its realm "of "science. At any rate, the 
Mr. McNamara paid tribute to the older proucts in raw or manufactured form earliest written records of man's ex- 
people left on the farms, who with constituted a very large percentage of perimental and rational gropings 
their young boys an girls have work- Canadian exports. The estimated an- ' toward understanding are in astron- 
ed harder and produced more. Thou-^ual gross value of dairy products in °™/r ^a

dy cteUengeteis6'statement 
sands of men and women, he said, recent years has been placed at over it is likely that primitive man felled 
have cogre back from well-earned re- 301 million dollars, almost 100 mil- a tree across a stream for a foot- 
tirement to help Canada's war effort non dollars higher than the estimated bridge long before he gave rational 
on the farm front. Older men and annual value of the gold production attant,'on î° the machinery of his 
women realize this extra work wall of Canada. | The men of the later stone age had 

probably impair their health, that it Milk is produced in every province acquired not a little engineering 
may shorten their lives, but they have of Canada and its sale bring? pay skill, if not engineering science, in 
concluded that, in total war, casual- cheques to about 420,000 farmers. To tbe making of tools, in the construc- 
ties are inevitable in all age brackets this number might be added between pon.InX ejection of" b^ldingsX 
and on all fronts. j35 and 40 thousand employees in dis- their leaders and temples to their 

Tie said that Selective Service regu- Uibuting and manufacturing plants, gods. But these achievements seem 
latlons have been a factor In stabiliz- Thus- Producers, employees, and their to have beea a mere flotsam on the 
ing employment on farms and review- famUies account for about 17 per current of life. At any rate, these M “\ .icvicw r tooIs and these buildings are now 
ed what the Government has done in cent 'of the totaI population. Some mere fossiis. what these ancient 

an effort to overcome some of the authorities estimate that at least one- engineers knew, and how- they ac- 
difficulties in connection with farm fifth of Canada’s population is de- ' quired their understanding, and why 
labour shortage. 

Clean Machines 
Give Clean Milk 

i rendent upon the dairy industry for a 
; living. The production and marketing 
| of milk products might rightly be con- 
; siered as one of the greatest national 
industries. 

their early science failed to be per 
petuated—-all of this knowledge is 
gone with the wind, though the race 
endures. 

Weather Damage 
Dry heat in summer and damp 

heat in winter can do damage by 
loosening joints, detaching veneer, 
and causing the ■ wood to warp or 
crack. Occasional applications of 
oil or polish will seal the pores of 
wood and help to preserve it, pro 

One of the chief causes of poor AcCOUIlt Book   
quality cream is that the rnilk sépara- At all times, the keeping of farm 
tor has not been thoroughly washed accounts has been associated with 
and scalded after each run_ If the good farm management, but under 

rrrsn ^™ —»» * ■— bers of bacteria grow In the residue In business transactions in the yearly' Furniture should be dusted frequent- 
the bowl and other parts. These bac- operation of the farm is a necessity, 
teria are picked up by the cream at To assist the farmer in keeping this 
the next separating. In the event of record, the King's Printer, Ottawa, has1 washfnr^n^d^teg^becaus^lirtv 
the separator not having been thor- available, a simple useful little account cloths leave becau«e dirty 
oughly cleaned, the keeping quafity of hook. It covers all farm operations 
the cream may be improved by the and has the great advantage that the 
following treatmnt: — keeping of the book does not incur a 

With the bowl turning $.t full speed, sPecial knowledge of expert account- 
pour a pailful of hydrochlorate solu- ancy- The book is entitled “Farm Ac- 
tion into the supply tank. Brush the coullt Book” and may be obtained 
inside of the tank with this solution, froln the King’s Printer, Ottawa, at 
then allow it to run through the ma- 'be nominal price of ten cents. 

1 ly and washed occasionally with 
soap and water. It is important 

smears and scratch 
highly polished surfaces. 

For good looks and long life, kitch- 
en furniture and other sturdy paint- 
ed or enameled pieces need little 
more care than frequent moppings 
with a damp soapy cloth. 

chine. This will rinse out and destroy 
many bacteria and prevent them con- 
taminating the cream when the milk 
is run through the machine. j 

Milking machines with their yards 
of rubber hose rec|utre a different 
type of treatment. After the remain- 
ing milk has been flushed out by draw- 
ing cold or luke-warm water through 
under vacuum, the tubes are fUled wth 
a solution which prevents bactria, 
from growing. A number of solutions 
have been tried but the one giving 
best results in being both cheap and 

FOR A M{ID, COOt, SMOKE 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THI 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

Fingerprints on File 
On June 30, 1943, 69,644,450 finger- 

print cards were on file in the FBI’s 
indentification division. A total of 
20,776,184 sets of fingerprints were 
received during the year. The aver- 
age number of cards received daily 
was 93,540, an increase of 41,070 
over the figure for the preceding 
year. Identifications were effected 
on 64.68 per cent of the criminal 
fingerprint cards searched through 
the criminal files. i 

There were 4,943,645 cards in the 
personal' identification file as the 
year ended This file contains among 
others the finger impressions of law- 
abiding citizens who desire to havr 
them on file in the event of amnesia 
accidentai death or personal injury. 

Sales Household 
Effects Curbed 

A remander ns issued by the Prices 
Board of the fact that sales of various j 
household effects, whether by dealers ^ 
OT [by private iadtviduals, are mow ^ 
subject to definite ceilings fixed by( 

Board order. In addition to used 
passenger automobiles an trucks, this 
order applies to sales of binoculars, ' 

cameras, lenses and photographic j 
equipment; domestic sewing machines; j 
domestic electric washing machines ; me 
chafiical household refrigerators metal | 
beds and springs; radios; stoves 
(electric, gas, coal, wood); typewriters | 
and vacuum cleaners. Full informa-1 
tion concerning the ceilings which are 
in effect for these effects may be ob- 
tained from any office of the Board. 

   o  

Fertilizer Storage 
With reference to the appeal to 

farmers to order and accept delivery 
of fertilizers now, the ideal place for 

the storage of fertilizers should be dry 
and not have any vegetables or live 
stock under the same roof. The fer- 
ilizer should be placed in a neat pile 

on planks clear of the floor and away 
irom the walls. The reason for the 
neat pile is that it may be easily cov- 
ei ed with straw, chaff, or other - dry 
material that will also exclude air. 

THE R.A.F.’S FLYING MAGNET “CLEANS BP" ENEMY MINES 

be- 

Hens Inherit 
Crooked Bones 

For years many fanners have 

lieved that crooked breast bones 

chickens were caused by crowding on! 

perches, or by the birds being in an 
unnatural position while roosting. How| 
ever. Veterinary aulhoritie.se say that| 
chickens inherit this tendency, and! 

that such deformed birds should be 
culled out of the breeding flock. The 1 

type of perches used also influences ’ 
the tendency, ti is reported. Well- 
rounded perches should be provided, 
and young birds should not be allowed 
to roost too early. 

** - j: 

For three years men of a special 
R.A.F. Wellington Squadron have 
been flying aircraft known as 
“Flying Magnets" or “Wedding 
Ring Wimpeys.” The task is to 
clear ports and harbours of enemy 
mines. A high voltage current 
runs through the “Ring”—which 

weighs two and a quarter (214) ton* 
suspended from wings and fuse- 
lage. 

Picture shows—A Wellington with 
its 50 foot electric ring. The Ring 
does not effect the flying quali- 
ties of the Wellington, but it re- 
quires a longer take-off run. 

* \ 

Avwimwvcincÿ 
New Uniform 

HYDRO RURAL RATES 
Effective JANUARY 1st, 1944 

The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario announces new uniform 
rates for electricity to all consumers served by the Commission in the 
rural areas of Ontario, to become effective January 1st, 1944. 

The new rates will result in a substantial saving to most Farm and Hamlet 
consumers, and their form is considerably simplified. 

The new rate system provides for the following: 
• A uniform rate to all Rural customers, now served direct by the Commission. 
• The elimination of service charges to all farm users. 
• The reduction of service charges to all Hamlet customers. 
• The co-ordination of all present Rural Power Districts into one Provincial Rural 

Power System with the same meter rates applying throughout to the various 
classifications. 

• The existing consumer classifications, totalling 11 in all, have been reduced to 5 
clearly defined classes: i.e. 2 wire hamlet, 3 wire hamlet, farm, commercial fighting 
and summer cottages. 

New Rates Benefiting Approximately 97% of AH 
Rural Consumers Are as Follows: 

FARM SERVICE 

NO SERVICE CHARGE. 

Fir,» Block of 20 KwHn.* per Kilowatt of 
demand per month at 4c per KwHr.* 

Next Block of 60 KwHrs. per Kilowatt ot 
demand per month at 1-6/10c per KwHr*. 
AH remaining KwHr*.* per month at %c 
per KwHr.* 

Minimum charge $0.75 per Kilowatt of 
demand per month gross. 
Gross quarterly bill subject to 10% 
Prompt Payment Discount. 

This Farm Service rate applies to all 
Farms. In the case of “Standard” Farms 
of approximately 100 acres the demand 
is usually 3 Kilowatts and for these 
services the first block of KwHrs is 60 while 
the second block is 180. On larger farms 
these blocks will increase in proportion 
to the Kilowatt demand. 

•(KwHrs.)—Kilowatt Hours 

2 WIRE HAMIET SERVICE 

Service Charge 55c per month gross. 
Firsl 40 KwHrs.* per month at 4c per KHwr.* 
Next 80 KwHrs.* per month at 1-6/lOc per 
KwHr.* 
All remaining KwHrs.* per month at %c 
per KwHr.* 
Minimum charge $1.67 per month gross 
Gross quarterly bill subject to 10% 
Prompt Payment Discount. 

3 WIRE HAMLET SERVICE 

Jerries Charge SSt per month gross. 
First 40 KwHrs.* per month at 4c per Kwhr.* 
Next 180 KwHrs.* per month at 1-6/lOc 
per KwHr.* 
All remaining Kwhrs.* per month at 3/4* 
per KwHr.* 
Minimum charge $2.25 per month gross. 
Gross quarterly bill subject to 10% 
Prompt Payment Discount. 
•(KwIIrs.)—Kilowatt Hours. 

These new rates apply only to rural consumers served direct by this Commission 
in Rural Power Districts established under Sections 71 to 79, inclusive, of the Power 
Commission Act. They do not apply to consumers in rural voted areas or townships 
operating under Section 54, of the Power Commission Act. In the latter areas, such 
as the townships of Ancaster, Brantford, East York, Etobicoke, London, Nipigon, 
North York, Scarborough, Toronto and Trafalgar, the present rates will not be affected. 

As a result of these new rate reductions, Hydro Rural consumers will save an 
estimated amount exceeding $500,000.00 per annum. Experience justifies the expecta- 
tion on the part of the Commission that this reduction in revenue will be recovered in 
a short time through the increased use of electricity in the rural areas. 

The application of these uniform rural rates will enable the Commission to later 
extend service to many areas not now served and to supply economically, consumers in 
the more sparsely settled areas. In most rural districts the new rates will provide a 
saving for the majority of consumers. The following examples indicate the estimated 
consumer saving in a district at present supplied under a rate of 6c per KwHr. for the 
first block and 2c per KwHr. for the second block. 

2 WIRE HAMLET CONSUMER 

A comparison in 3 months' net cost if use is 225 
Kilowatt-hours per quarter. 
Present 3 months’ 3 months’ 

3 months’ cost saying 
cost in under new in 

6c and 2c uniform these 
districts rate district» 

STANDARD FARM CONSUMER 

A comparison in 3 months’ net cost if use is 450 
Kilowatt-hours per quarter. 
Present 3 months' 3 months’ 

3 months’ cost saving 
cost in under new in 

6c and 2c uniform these 
districts rate districts 

$15.63 $10.38 $5.25 $10.29 $7.32 $2.97 

Space does not permit us to detail all of the changes in connection with the new 
Hydro Rural rates, such as those affecting commercial, industrial and summer cottage 
users. If further particulars are desired, inquire of your district Rural Power Superin- 
tendent or contact The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario, 620 University 
Avenue, Toronto. 

THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER COMMISSION OF ONTARIO 
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JOSEPHINE LAWRENCE 

conversation, who’s she talking to if 

! istence, once they’re discharged 
They’ll be restless, always wanting to 
)^e on the go, impatient of drudgery, 
ating their hearts out for the specta- 
cular. ” 

‘What are you trying to do—scare 
Dace?” Leila Orton challenged belli- 
gerently. 

She didn’t scare worth a cent, Dace 
smiled as Zither brought in the tur- 
key. “The secret is to marry your man 
first—ahead of camp, or ahead of 

CHAPTER VIII ' cche didn’t know how the Gov- 
His wife nodded. It didn’t make ernment could use him—he has fallen she isn t talking to herself?” Andy 

sense, she soothed him, perhaps it was arches, sinus trouble, his arteries are not upnreasonably demanded. 
quite true that many of the tasks in bad shape and he has been out of she couldn’t explain it properly,     „ __    

she had Zither perform, or helped her active business for several years. But Candace infoimed him, but it was ^ husband before he’s a 
to perform, would pass unnoticed and he said to me. King, if Uncle Sam not the same as talking to oneself, 
in any case would not compensate if needs me, if my country calls, I’ll go.’ It’s different. You needn’t hoot— 
the dinner faded. ‘But I do think, I suppose he’ll get a desk job in Wash- what I mean is that if Zither talks 
Andy,” maintained the clear voice, ington and release a younger man for she’s alking to me, whether I’m there 
"that everyone is more at ease in a «eld service. ' The salary,” Waters or not. It’s the way she talks at 
house that is clean and in order. Not added contemplatively, “would be a god home, I think—whenever she has 
stiff, mind you, but livably neat. It’s send to him.” j something to say she says it and takes 
more a feeling than a matter of actual She couldn’t help wondering, Sar- a chance that someone will hear her 
vision, or perhaps it is only that the ah mumured knowing that she had ( say it. You get the impression that for . 
hostess is more relaxed if she knows no business to wonder, if it wasn’t a ; she isn’t terribly important in her ^ 

  . reserve officer’s natriotic dutv to keep auntie’s household, even if she does aminê‘ ^ » Ior a 

year—call it a year’s training, if it 
makes you feel any better. He’s lived 

soldier—well, I think you both have 
a greater chance of being happy 
when he comes back.’ 

After dinner, when the Iviing room 
had been restored to itse single fune 
tion and the bright blazing fire drew 
the group to sit in a semicircle around 
the hearth, Minnie said that her bro- 

her house is clean.’ j reserve officer’s patriotic duty to keep 
* • • himself in good physical shape. “ He’d help finance it.” 

The cash gr eery store, Sai ah Daf- more of an asset if he were halfway lo Candace there was something . 
fodil reflected, might lack the props fit.., j pathetic in the colored girl ’s admira- throu®'h a depression and maybe we 
of the the old-time general store and No one cou-ld eXpect a veteran to be. «on of the pretty, convenient kitchen WlU hve through a war' 
might operate on a shorter day, but its ^ reSiuent as a younger man, Waters aim the simple furnishings of the other ‘‘I wonder if ours is the lost gen- 
atmosphere, clientele and social ad- lepr0ved. Physicial deterioration was- rooms. Zither was as eager, too, today el’a«on you hear about.” Halsey Ken- 
vantagès, with some allowance for n,t seri0USi where the mind remained for the dinner to be a success as the neth 'teMed a cigarette for her, avoid- 
genaràl alterations, remained essen- ' t.nimpaiVed. Barrows won’t have to young host and hostess whose anxiety inS her eyes- 
«ally unchanged. Endure long marches or be under fire she shared. 1 couldn”t do all this lor Muriel Wright ,her face turned from 

Toiiight as she waited in the back-  jt>s the youngsters’ turn to under- someone else, not unless I had some- the fire, laughed cynically. “Genera- 

STEWART’S GLEN ; Wright Brothers’ Old Idea 
R 74137 Sgt. Oliver D. Clark, Clares- Finds New Favor Today 

holm, Alta., has arrived home to spend Wartime demand for high speed, 
part of a fourteen day leave with his. high altitude, highly maneuverable 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Clark. | airplanes has turned the minds of 

Mr. W. A. MacKinnon accompanied aviation designers back to an idea 
by Mr. W. W .MacKinnon Dunve-' Î 6 brothers put into prae- 
„„„ „ ’ JJUnve ; ace in their pioneering days—the gan visited Mrs. P. Coombs. Hawkes-. use of propellers rotating in oppo- 
bury, on Nw Year’s Day. ! Site directions. 

Miss Annie MacRae, Ottawa, spent The modern dual rotation propel- 
New Years with her parents. I icr’ ,or cordr£>if°P> is mounted on a 

, '.ingle engine hub, one prop behind Miss Ivy Reasbeck, Montreal is fhe other. The Wright brothers, 
spending some time with her mother, fearing that the torque (twist) re- 
Mrs A. MacDonald. j action of the single propeller might 

The sympathy of the residents of throw their Primitive plsne out of 
the Glen goes out to the families of | ^ °-f, °PP

f
0^e 

”1 pitch mounted on each side of the 
the late Jim Villeneuve S. Hartrick, engine and driven in opposite direc- 
Jas. Vallance and W. J. Grant. tions by chain drives from the en- 

gine crankshaft. 
The more powerful engines of to- 

day, developing as much as 2,000 
horsepower, have made torque elim- 
ination imperative. Torque tends 
to make an airplane roll in the oppo- 
site direction from the rotation of 
the propeller, and gyroscopic reac 

charge is to be made to have posters 
ground of the late shoppers she saw g0 all that We served our time at it.”|thinS of my °wn to go home to, Can- tions have been lost for the last thir- or dodgers purinted advertising the 

Much Printing 
Still Permitted 

It is a mistake to assume that the 
order of the Prices Board relating to î10n additionally has a tendency to 

^ 4.* • x « .• : force the plane in a direction at printed matter imposes restrictions ] right angles t0 its normal c-ourse 

upon all classes of such matter. For; Dua, rotation propeiiers eliminate 
instance, it is still perfectly legal for ( both difficulties and much of the 
a service club, a church or a chari- strain on both the plane and the 
table organization holding an enter-1 who now has to compensate 
tainment for which an admission for deviations by skillful guid- 

ing of the plane. 

most of her tenants in the group ’ As she watched him make his way dace thought watching Zither’s ah- ty years, haven’t they? It’s an old 
pressing purposefully up against the to the door sarah told herseif that sorbed face as she counted out the story.” 
counters. King Waters was buying fj-,e understood how such complacency dessert plates. j “No—Minnie’s right,” Andy said 
meat, Toni Fitts stood counting or- dl.0ye younger people to profane and Leila Orton and Kurt Hermann ar- and for all his calmness he managed 
anges into a bag. Before the dairy rude retorts. rived first because Kurt, Leila said to gain their attention. ‘“We—the 
counter Mr. and and Mrs. Peppercorn, Sarah Daffodil considered the ques- v'’as on daylight savilng time. “He ones who got out of high school be- 
Doggie tucked securely under the old (.;on 0r waiting on herself to save the bked last Summer and he sees no rea- tween 1930 and 1935—have played out 
man’s arm, watched the scales as the dgrg.g time, but the Peppercorns were son f°r ever changing anything he of luck. That’s not a whine, just a 

clerk cut a pound of tub butter for CCIrdng toward her, all smiles. Doggie’s jonce liked.” statement of fact We tramped our 

^hem- I tail wagged in friendly greeting, too. J Thinner and more beautiful than feet off looking for jobs, and those 
“Awful, trying to get waited on, “The store looks so nice ! ” Old Mrs.ever. Leila in her almond-green swea- we got were poorly paid and led no- 

isn’t It?” Toni Fitts had spied Sarah. peppercom beamed. Her black coat,j^er and matching skirt looked, Andy^where. We couldn’t mary, because we 
Tm having soup and orange salad |CUj. a cape) seemed to weigh toId her appreciatively, like an en- had to help out at home, for no one 

tonight, nothing eise. It s so hard to ber down and its hem almost touched dorsement for a cold cream advertise- had much work. Between our 
keep food from accumulating, but we ’re floor. She went on to say that nient. She «'ore her thick hair parted dependents and our small wages Dace 
going away for Thanksgiving—down slle ioved smell the freshly ground in the center and knotted low on her and I had to stay engaged three 
to Atlantic City. Berts taking me for coffee and t.0 see the bright colors neck. Kurt, she remarked casually, years. Nobody’s fault—we just didn’t 
a rest. She had bèeh working day and oranges and lemons, the bunch- hated a fussy hair-do. get thé raisins when our cake was 

event. The stipulation is made, how-1 Causes for Discomfort 
In Air Travel Decline ever, that the posters or other mat- 

ter so printed must not contain the _ “»« "■ ™ »" "* «as "arsaac 
not apply to piinted matter which in thus virtually has disappeared from 
the opinion of the Administrator, is the airways as a source of discom- 
lor the exclusive use and purposes of fort in flying, it is disclosed by Unit- 
any religious, charitable, philanthro- ‘ ed Air lines- 
pic, educational scientific, professional1 A five-year survey of discomfort 
political, labor or other non-profit or- Pf f =arried 

,. • ’ . . , . “L . .„ by United, revealed that the air- 
gamzation, provided this matter does sickness rate steadily has been re- 
not contain the advertising of a per- ' duced from 3.3 per 1,000 passen- 
son other than the publisher. 
 —o  

Butter, Cheese 
Production 

night, she asserted, trying to be fair eg yellow bananas, the mountains The arrival of Mninie Davis and sliced.” 
to every organization, anxious to do of polished apples. ‘It makes you Halsey Kenneth set Andy to mixing (To be continued) 

Fish As Food 

her best for each. “And fancy, they hungry for Thanksgiving dinner.” she highballs and a few minutes later 
want us to ask some of the Service sajd_ 1 Muriel Wright rang the dorbell. She 
men for Thanksgiving dinner. Selec- Their TThanksgiving? Oh, yes, they, was alone and looked pinched and 
tees from camp. I simply couldn’t un- were invited out, she replied happily, cold. ‘Isn’t Hugh here?” She gazed   
dertake another thing and Bert put answering Sarah’s question. Hen, the nervously around the room after "the' 11511 “ one of the foods y°u can 

his foot down. jfunkman, had promised to provide introductions. “He was to meet me-I use Interchangeably with méat as a 
It’s a good story, if one can imagine oompiete dinnei. {ol. the famiiy lle had gave him the address.” Her husband, SOUVCe o£ Protein. Salt water fish is 

Bert Fitts putting his foot down, Sarah befriended and who occupied the second ‘’be murmured, had gone uptown to v'ab'abie in your diet for the iodine 
reflected. I can’t. “Hello, Mr. Waters (;ond {loor of his bouse still. i see an old friend. content. 

youie luckier than I am, for you”re “They get along,” chimed in old Mr.j “Give him time, give him time,”' 1'Iany homemakers do not buy 
on your way out.” 'peppercorn, “but they don’t have Andy's placid voice advised her. llsh because they do not Isppw the 

King Waters removed his hat, soiled many luxuries, that’s to be expected. “Here’s’ your wanner-upper, Muriel. varle«es and which are the best value, 
mechanically. “Thanksgiving rush, I Hen has no family of his own and he It’s all right to call you Muriel, Dace tor *'llelr mon®y. Salmon, halibut and 
guess. I hope you’re planning a plea- g0t the idea that he’d like to get up said, if you don’t mind.” ^od, besides being a good source of 
sant ay, Mrs. Daffodil. My wife and I a tprkey dinner with all the fixings. I Muriel Wright was rather large protein’ are ricl1 in the vitamlns A,' 
are dining with an old friend of mine Mother and me are going down to his pleasant-faced and looked older than n' and G' 
—a buddy who saw service abroad With bouse to cook it. He’s got a right nice ' the other women, perhaps because she You wiU 1111(1 that the prlce of flsh 

me.” kitchen down there, gas stove and all. : wore glasses. Everything she hàd on ls in£luenced by the locality and sea- 
“Yes, I think of good old Barrows, You’d be surprised to see how handy ldress. Shoes, even her too tight per- son’ 80 y°u should buy fish when it is 

every time I see the war news,” King he Is at housekeeping, though of mancnt, appeared to be new—Candace ra season and £be varieties that are 
Waters was saying briskly. “He’s in course a. real Thanksgiving dinner is’EurmiSed that she had spent money ^PSht near y°ur borne, for economy's 
the Reserve and likely to be called, if ? lithe too much for him to tackle all perhaps saved with difficulty to make 
t-vunoro <«t or,v mm-* «.(.noils t hart ” i herself attractive for her husband’s Another doubtful point in many of 

your minds is how to tell fresh fish. 

gers In 1938 to one per 1,000 in 1942. 
It was disclosed that other causes 
of discomfort also have been de- 
creasing to the point where less than 
five in 1,000 passengers give evi- 
dence of any discomfort whatever. 

Only one person in 1,000 suffers 
j For the first eleven months of 1943 from the effects of altitude and has 
(January to November inclusive) the to take oxygen, which is provided 
amount of creamery butter produced ori aP planes; only one in 1,800 has 
in Canada was 299,351,843 lbs. or an f*1 ^ one “ 2’50,0 su.£- fers from nervous unrest; and only 
increase of 11 per cent on the produc- one jn i.ooo indicates other miscel- 
tion in the corresponding months of ianeous discomforts. 
J942. During the same period of 1943 
the production of cheese was 155,- 
810,1771b, a decrease of 21.7 per cent on 
the months of 1942 and ice cream pro- 
duction was 15,857,706 gallons, an in- discomfort 
crease of 8.4 per cent on the corres- 
ponding eleven months of 1942. 

United’s survey of 2,248,998 pas- 
sengers carried in the years 1938 
through 1942 is declared the most 
extensive of its kind made by any 
airline on the subject of passenger 

New Five-Cent Piece 
To Be Made of Steel 

A new Canadian five-cent piece 
made of steel with 12 sides and a 
chromium finish will be put into cir- quarries whose products built the 

Grecian Sights 
Peacetime visitors to. Syracuse in 

Sicily confined nearly all their sight- 
seeing to objects dating from 500- 
300 B. C.: the Doric Temple, the 
Greek theater (third largest 
known), the Castle of Euryalus 
(most important and complete Greek 
fortification extant) and the several 

culation after Jan. 1., an Order-in- ancient city. 
Council made public this week. j Aeschylus, Pindar, Theocritus and 

The King's effigy with the inscrip- Possib!y Plato lived in Syracuse for 

The Home Front 
Reports from the war front suggest 

that while our men know what they’re 
fighting against there is some con- 
fusion as to what they’re fighting for. 
However inarticulate their war aims 
may be, nine out of ten agree that 
one thing they are fighting for is their 
homes. What the average soldier 
wants most of all is to get it over with 
and come home. 

Canadian boys age sacrificing for 
their homes. But meanwhile what is 
happening to their homes? The wo- 
menfolk they left behind a:(è being 
called from the fireside to the factories 
war organization, and to the Armand 
Sejnvices. Urtder these cirqumstancfcs 
it becomes increasingly difficult to 
“keep the home fires burning.” 

A High School boy writes: “Our 
home, and then sometimes I won’t eat 
Before, I used to have all my meals 
at home. Now I only eat supper at 
home, and thensometimes I won’t eat 
if I have to get it myself. It has be- 
come an overnight stopping place. Our 
home life has practically dwindled 
away.” 

This year’s offensives overseas must 
be matched by an offensive at home 
to win the kind of home front the 
men are fighting for: 

Sound Homes 
Teamwork in Industry 

A United Nation 
Homes are not homes if they be- 

come just “an overnight stopping 
place.” The real Canadian home from 
the pioneer days has been a place 
where the. family draws strength from 
its unity and mutual earing. 

A woman who works in a bomber 
factory on the day shift says: “The 
unity we build at home is the only 
pattern for unity in our department 
at the plant.” 

Housewives, whatever their occupa- 
tion, can fight side by side with the 
women next door and the men at the 

| front to protect Canadian home life. 
Home-making cannot be regarded as 
a non-priority activity. It is the heart- 
beat of democracy. 

TIME BOMBS 
| This time it must be “hands across 
the sea” which grasp nothing except 

1 each other. 
j Freedom has not failed except where 
'we have. 
j Seems as if people who do wrong 
usually find the right way to—do “St, 
while those who want to do right too 

1 often go at it the wrong way. 
| It ’s not enough to have an answer 
'to the problems of today. We’ve got 
to BE the answer. 

I Men who rise to the occasion are 
those who take occasion to rise early. 

Some of us are afraid to search our 
[ souks, for fear that we will find a 
heel. 

things get any more serious. I had alone.” 
lunch with Barrows last week and he' Zither, when she came at one o’clock return. 

tion “VI D.G.: Rex Et Ind: Imp:" will 

Thanksgiving Day, reported that the^ had had one l.ound q£ high_ If the eyes are full and bright, the 
wind was raw and felt like snow. She ' ba]ls and zither was manifesting un. gills red, the flesh firm and elastic 
still disliked to answer bellit °r £o . easiness about the dinner, when the and there is no disagreeable odour —, 
r.peak to strangers, bat now that she house phone rang _ Someone asked then the fish is fresh. If you wish to 
had acciistorned hersett to the Thanes, i to to ^ Wright on the cut- have £isl1 that 13 not caught near 
she sometimes talked a good deal while .. 

varying periods, but Archimedes, in- 
, , . ventor and mathematician, was the 
be on the face of the new coin. On the city’s foremost citizen. He lent a 
reverse side will be the character “V’’,good deal of color to the- city by 
and torch conjoined, emblematic of such acts as running unclothed 
sacriffce and victory, between two '£brougl1 £lle streets shouting “Eu- 

reka” after discovering the princi- 
i pie of water displacement while tak- 
ing a bath. 

she worked. One had to listen at- ; had locked her door ready to ;f it has been frozen, salted, pickled, 
tentively to hear her, for she spoke ( star(. (or h”r dinner engagelnentj smoked or canned. So you have a wide 
faintly and unless she faced her list-, when the 1.inging. bell had calIed her choice in respect to the varieties and 

side phone, Sarah Daffodil said. She 110me' 11 may be bought economically 

maple leaves, and dividing the date of 
the year. The word “Canada” will be 
above and “cents” below. The V will 
also indicate the value of the coin. 
 o  

BRITISH ROYAL FAMILY IN SPECTS BUMPER HARVEST AT 
SANDRINGHAM 

Divin-; Sweaters 
back. their preservation. 1 Rinse sweaters in clear lukewarm 

Andy took Muriel down to the first You must not cook £isb the same wate.r’ s9.u®eze SenUy to remove as i. «*«v iviuiiej uuwu 1U me .11151, , ! much moisture as possible, then roll 
this, Candace insisted, should £loor’ walt€d £or her in the haU- When way aa y°u d° meat- You must have| or pa| in a turkish towel to re 

they returned the girl’s embarass- noticed that fish is never tough. This move further moisture. After this. 
lay out fiat to dry. fitting to meas- 
urements taken before washing A 
dry towel or cloth underneath will 
encourage drying by absorbing the 
moisture from !hc bottom Quick 
drying is always important, but par- 
ticularly so when two or more col 

ener many of her words, as Andy 
complained, seemed to fall back into 
her throat. If she had auditors or 
not, but 
not be regarded as talking to herself. 

• ‘If no one’s there and she starts a ment was evident. 
! “I don’t know what you’ll think, 
j Dace—Hugh isrt’t coming.” She 

is due to the fact that here is no 
connective tissue as there is in meat. 
Fish should be cooked only long en- 

sounded close to tears.. “These people ough a0 mlnutes per pouncl iS SUfn' 
he went to see have asked him to 

j stay for dinner and go to a show. I 
I told him we’d already accepted your 
I invitation and that we were waiting ’ lavour. 
| dinner for him ,but he—well, he You should 

cient) to develop the flavour and 
change the texture. Prolonged cook- 
ing dries out the fis!) and spoils the 

Archimedes told his king that he 
could move the earth, if he had a 
place to stand and a lever long 
enough. He helped put off Roman 
conquest of Syracuse by setting fire 
to invading ships by means of huge 
magnifying glasses set up on shore. 
When the city was finally taken, 
Archimedes was stabbed to death 
by a Roman soldier while deeply ab- 
sorbed in a mathematical problem. 

cook fish, several dif- 
wants to go to the show. I don’t know £eront. ways to add a variety to your 
what to say, Dace, there isn’t’ anything mcnus- Fillets and small fish may be 
I can say to excuse him ” 

But after they were seated, with the 
silver at Hugh’s place hastily remov 

Jump With Two Chutes 
U. S. paratroops jump with two 

chutes, the main one on their backs 
(28 feet in diameter) and a reserve 

ors are combined in one garment. , (22 feet) hooked on in front. The 
Select a warm, airy place for dry- 
ing sweaters, but do not expose to 
direct heat by placing on a hot radi- 
ator or too close to a heater. 

broiled or pan-broiled in old or fat 
an! basted during the cooking to 
prevent the fish drying out. Fish may 

ed and the colorful fruit cups before be coated wlth bread crUmbS 

each guest, Muriel made one more at- 
tempt. It was because Hugh was a sol- 
dier she declared the Army did no- 
thing to foster unselfishness 
man in service. “I suppose when they 
have to sacrifice so much, nothing 

egg or cornmeal and fried in fat at a 
high temperature to prevent the fat 
soaking into the fish. Larger size fish 

in the may be s£u££ed and baked in a mod- j 
erate oven, basting with melted fat, 
or salt pork or lean bacon placed on. 

The Royal Park at Sandringham, 
ploughed up under Britain’s war- 
time food production policy, in 
colaboration with the Executive 
Officer of the Norfolk War Agri- 
cultural Executive Committee, has 
yielded a bumper grain harvest. 
The King and Queen. Princess 
Elizabeth and Princess Margaret 
Hose, made a tôur of inspectioft at 

the time the harvest was being ga- 
thered in. The Queen drove in a 

should be asked of them. Hugh has top o£ tbe £ish win add rlchneæ_aad 

forgotten how to be a husband—he’s 
so used now to having a fuss made 
over him that he thinks he can get l,andllng- 

flavour You could wrap fish to be 
boiled in cheese cloth to facilitate 

Japanese Beatles 
Only two of the crops included in 

most gardens, sweet corn and snap 
beans, are likely to be attacked by- 
Japanese beetle pests. They some- 
times feed on the silk of sweet corn 
to such an extent that pollination 
may be seriously affected. Hvdra! 
ed lime dusted on the silk serves 
as a repellent and deters the beetles 
from feeding, but it does not inter- 
fere with pollination 

Japanese beetles feed avidly on 
bean foliage but they are readily con- 
trolled by the application of roterone 
or pyreihrum dusts or sprays. 

reserve is released by ripcord, the 
main by a 15-foot long static line 
hooked to a cable inside the plane. 

At 15 feet the static line rips off 
the pack cover, begins drawing out 
the chute itself. At 43 feet the 
chute is fully drawn out and the 
fine silk “break-cord,” connecting 
chute and static line, breaks. After 
a further fall of around 50 feet the 
chute opens. It should not take 
longer than two or three seconds. 
In all, a paratrooper usually drops 
around 100 feet down and 400 feet 
forward (momentum from the 
plane’s speed) before his chute 
opens. 

away with anything he chooses 
do.’ 

to Lack of colour, flavour, and rich- ; 
ness in fish can easily be supplied by j 

The yellow candles burned steadily, garnishes and sauces: e.g., lemon, cu-j 
their shining light reflected in Can cumber, parsley, tartar, tomato or 
dance’s great, soft eyes. “ think that egg sauce. 
thousands of men who see service will For tempting recipes write to the 

governess cart and the King and; find it hard to settle down to norma!, Health League of Canada, 111 Avnue 
Princesses rode bicycles ,to save 
petrol. 

Picture shows — The King and 
Queen lead the. family tour of in- 
spection through a half-reape|d 
barley field at Sandringham Park. 

ordinary living,’ she agreed. 
“Sure.” Halsey Kenneth put down 

his fork. “You take the Air Corps. 
Aviators get a dozen thrills a day, 
every flight is a gorgeous pulse-race, 
adventure. Those fellows won’t be1 

able to settle down to a humdrum ex- 
i 

Road, Toronto, Ontario. 

DAVE LALONDE 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

for 
Glengarry and Prescott 

Box 68 Alexandria, Ont 

Measure Blood Flow 
Flow of blood corpuscles in the 

capillaries has been measured from 
shadows of the blood cells moving 
hrough the retina. These shadow? 
sometimes ran be seen by a person 
who gazes at the sky. Minute c'eai 
and dark spots move in definite 
paths in front of the eye. They 
move faster if the pulse increases 
Using a special lighting arrange- 
ment to project the shadows on a 
screen, it has been possible to esti- 
mate the capillary circulation in 
man. 

Falling Leaves 
Falling of sugar maple leaves dur- 

ing June should cause no great 
concern among home owners. This 
condition is caused by the maple 
petiole borer. Although the number 
of leaves which fall may seem large 
they represent but a very small per- 
centage of the leaves on the tree, 
and usually little if any effect results 
to the tree. 

Tbe worm or larval stage of the 
insect hollows out a portion of the 
petiole or leaf stem causing it to 
break, letting the leaf and part of 
the leaf stem fall to the ground* A 
few days later the remainder of the 
petiole with the larva enclosed falls 
to the ground. The larva enters the 
ground where it remains until next 
spring when it emerges again in the 
form of a very minute sawfly. j 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Sleknew, Accident, 4.im- 

mobile. Plate Glass, Dwelling, Pnai- 
ture. Theft. Wind & Farm Balldlngi 

We have also taken over Alex. W 
Kerr » Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS. 
*7-tf Alexandria. Oat 

LEOPOLD LALONDE 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
Office hours 10 to 12 a.m.; 2 to 4 pm 

Saturday—10 to 12 
Phone 137. 

FRED HAMBLETON 
Glen Robertson, Licensed Auctioneer 
County of Glengarry. Phone 128-r-l 
Fluent In English and French. Sat- 

isfactory results assured. Inquire front 
those for whom I have conducted 
sales. Will supply auction sale bills,, 
free of charge. IT-tS 

WILFRID MARCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COUNTIES OF 
GLENGARRY AND PRESCOTT 
For reference* get In touch w&fe 

those for whom I have conducted: 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria 
Phone 49. 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and DunAu 
2C years successful experience. Pur 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. 4S- 
Maxville, Ont. 

To get In touch with Mr. McLaugh- 
lin, Auctioneer in this district, *ee Mr. 
C. McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alexandria 

3. D îüàcRAE, 
MAX VILLE, ONT. PHONE Kl 

Insurance of all kinds. 
Conveyancing 

Auctioneering, Real Estate 
Notary Public S9-tf. 

A. L. CREWSON, MX)., Oil., (UeGB) 
LJd.O.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephoor 
1246 132 West Second Street, Own 
wall, Out., Please make appointment) 
with the secretary. Office open 2—tt 
1—I Saturday 2—12. 
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Items of Hold Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

Following an illness of more than two years Very Rev. 
Dean Michael J. Leahy, an im inent priest of the 

Diocese of Alexandria, pass- 
TEN YEARS AGO away at Hotel Dieu Hospital, 

Friday, Jan. 12, 1934 Cornwall, Tuesday. Born at 
Kingston, 77 years ago. Fa- 

ther Leahy came to Moose Creel: parish as priest in 1882 
and had served at Crysler for 25 yearswhen ill health forced 
his retirement three years ago. Miss Jean McPherson, 

cf!Third Klenyon, left for Montreal the early part of the week. 
' Delegates representing Alexandria, Apple Hill, Green- 
field and the Maxvlile Millionaires met at Maxville,, Fri- 
day evening to reorganize the Northern Glengarry' Hockey 
League. Officers are President—Howard Coleman, Apple 
Hill; 1st vice—John Brown, Greenfield; 2nd vice—R. Rou- 
leau, Alexandria; Secretary J. W. Grant, Maxville; Trea- 
surer—R. Cadieux, Apple Hill, Cornwall is planning to 
mark its centennial year in May with an “Old Home 
Week. The opning of the vehicular traffic bridge be- 
tween Cornwall and the United States will also be mark- 
ed. Miss Elizabeth McKinnon, Glen Norman, left for 
Montreal on Monday. Mr. Donald R. McMillan, Bon- 
nie Hill, left for Kirkland Lake on Tuesday evening. 

Voting was very light in Alexandria, Monday, when 
three by-laws for local industries, Schell’s, Leslie’s and 

Graham’s, were approved by 
TWENTY YEARS AGO substantial majorities. In 

Friday, Jan. 11, 1924 Lancaster twp, John D. Mc- 
Donald defeated Mitchell for 

Dputy-reeve, in Kenyon, J. D. MacRae defeated D. A. Mc- 
Donald for reeve; Jas. Vahance was elected Deputy-reeve 
and the councillors will be E. MacLennen, Alex. R. McDonald 

’ and D. D. Kippen, in Lochiel, Allan Campbell won the 
reeveship over John A. McCrimmon by 8 votes, while 
Ed. J. Macdonald was elected Deputy-reeve. Mr. Wil- 
liam Power of Riverview Cottage, 2nd Kenyon, yester- 
day celebrated his 102nd birthday. Though confined to 
his room he is is healthy and hearty and still enjoys a 
fondrefully clear memory. Miss G. Cluff of Maxville, has 
left to ener the General Hospital as a nurse-in-training. 
 Mr. Peter McKinnon of Rouyn and Lightning River 
Gold Fields is holidaying with his mother, Mrs. A.. R. Mc- 
Kinnon, 9th Lancaster. R. J. McDonald, Green Valley; 
A. McMillan and E. Villeneuve, Greenfield; A. McDon- 
ald, A. Goulet, J. Jeaurond and E. Legault, retoned to 
St. Alexander’s College, Ironsides, Que., on Tuesday. 
Others returning to their studies include: Albert Courville, 
Louis Huot and Roland Rouleau to Ottawa University; 
Misses Eva Bouchard, Gladys and Alda Crewson, Doro- 
thy Hope and Jo Kerr to Queen's.  Two carloads of 
Machinery, consigned to Fred Leslie’s new Metal Wares 
Ltd., have arrived. 

All Glengarry municipalities voted for local option in 
Monday’s ballotting which was extremely heavy. There 

were contests in the four 
THIRTY YEARS AGO townships the reeve and de- 

Friday, Jan. 9, 1914 puty reeve elected in each 
case being: Charlottenburgh, 

D. A. Ross, G. E. Clark: Kenyon, Philip R. Munroe, John 
A. Gray; Lancaster, James Sangster, R. A. McLeod; Loch- 
lei, D. D. McRae, Allan Campbell. Laying of the new 
floor and installation of modern pew’s which will arrive 
shortly is planned for St Finnan’s Cathedral almost at 
once. Alexandria’s hockey team won its- first two starts 
in league play 'and is perched safely in first place in 
the Eastern Division of the lower Ottawa Valley Hockey 
League. The Hawkesbury, team played here fast Friday 
night and was beaten by an 8-5 count, while the locals 
went to Vankleek Hill, Wednesday, returning with a 5-3 
victory. The team is' composed of: Larocque, McMillan, 
McRae, Lowrey, G. McDonald, Marcoux and Robinson.—— 
Seriously ill in a New York hotel for the past three weeks, 
Sir James Whitney, Ontario’s premier, shows little im- 
provement. A trip to South Carolina was abandoned 
when the premier’s condition grew worse and enroute home 
he was stricken at New York. With a view to improving 
his already fine herd Mr. Miles Campbell recently purchased 
from Mr. J. W. McLeod of Spring Creek Farm, a fine 
Holstein bull, aged eight months.——‘For some months 
past the Schell Foundry and *Machine Co. has been de- 
veloping a new addition to their regular line of contractors’ 
dump cars. Representatives of Messrs. Mussens Ltd. of 
Montreal, were here this week to inspect the new car and 
arrange for sales’ agency. 

Every theatre in. Chicago has been closed and none 
will be allowed to open until it has complied with the or- 

dinance calling for an as- 
FORTY YEARS AGO bestos screen. The action 
Friday, Jan. 8, 1904 followed the terrible fire in 

the Iroquois Theatre, last 
Wednesday, which took a toll of 586 lives.  Father A. 
McMillan has been appointed asssitant to Father Leahy, 
the Church of the Nativity, Cornwall, succeeding Rev. A. 
McRae who has been appointed to the staff at the Palace, 
here. On Wednesday morning, Mr. J. C. Schell, who for 
time was a member of our staff, left for Montreal, where 
he has accepted a position with the Standard Photo En- 
graving Co.—At a meeting held in the Commercial Hotel, 
Tuesday evening for the purpose of organizing a hockey 
club, the following officers were elected: Pres., N. Gilbert; 
Vice-Pres., Arch. McMillan and Dr. J. T. Hope; Secretary, 
T. W. Munro; Treasurer, R. Huot; Committee, J. A. Mc- 
Millan, J. McLellan, Leo Laurin, Alcide Laurin and J. P. 
Manion.The team will be known as the “Crescents.”  
A war between Russia and Japan is regarded as unavoid- 
able and is reported as probable within few days—Mrs. 
Alexander McDonald, 21-3rd Lochiel, her son Mr. D. A. 
McDonald, along with Mrs. McKinnon and family returned 
home Monday evening from St. Laurent where they visited 
Sister M. of St. Edmund and witnessed Sister M. of St. 
Edward’s profession. Mr. W. E. McKilUcan of Bread- 
albane, has lately added three pure-bred Holsteins to his 
herd. They are a decided acquisition to the pure-bred 
stock of the County. On December 31st, the Glengarry 
Mills were formally transferred to the new company and 
from that date they will be operated by and under the 
name of Glengarry Mills Limited. 

Social and Personal 
The Glengarrj News asks It' readers to maxe theae columro 

then ewn, to the extent of caatrfbuting social and persona! 
items which are of inte-eat. If you have friends visiting yon. 
there is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that tholr names are mentioned In 
your local newspaper. Call o: phone The Glengarry News Of 
fice—our number is 8—or tend the item by mail. 

Women's Missionary illness has been the cause of much member of the 
loss of school time in recent months, society. 
Mr. Desrochers knows of many cases . She leaves to mourn th eloss of a 
cf truancy and intends to strictly en-'loving devoted mother, two sons and 
force the regulations from now on. 

WEDDING 
MacLENNAN—MaeMILLAN 

one daughter Roderick at home, Alex 
L. of Vars, Ontario, Mrs Norman Mac- 
Leod Revelstoke, B.C, who arrived 
home a week before her passing. Two 

Memorial Service 
For Sgt. MacNeil 

On Sunday morning, Dec. 26 in St. 
John’s Presbyterian Church, Corn- 
wall, Sgt. Giendon (Buddy) MacNeil, 

grandchildren, David R. and Heather who recently made the supreme sacri- 
The marriage of Miss Grace Mac- M- MacKenzie of Vars, Ont, also sur- iice was paid fitting tribute at an 

Miiian, daughter of Mr Duncan Peter tlte, as do four brothers, Angus D. and impressive memorial service conduct- 

Pte. Alex. Cameron, Debert, N.S. Mr The Misses Jeanne Laporte, Yolande MacMillan, 24-lst Lochiel, to Mr Wil- ^ex MacMillan, Glen Sandfield, Ont; ed by the the minister, Rev. G. S. 
Neil Cameron of Smith Falls spent Poirier, and Georgette Ravary, hav- liam MacLennan, son of Mr Roderick •,ames and Duncan D. of Montana; two Lloyd, M.A., B.D. 
the New Year with Mr. and Mrs. Jno. lug completed their business courses, A. Maclcnnan, took place at five 'txs^ers, Mrs Alex A. Stewart Lanças- In the course of his eulogy Mr. Lloyd 
A. Cameron. left the early part of the week to flU o’clock, on Thursday evening, Decern- ter- 0nt.> and Mrs William Edgerton read a letter from Sgt. MacNeil’s com- 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Goulet had as their positions in the Civil Service, Ottawa, ber twenty-third, in the manse of the Matollus N. Y. manding officer overseas which shed 
guests for New Year’s Day, Canon Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Laurin had as United Chrucli with Rev. J. MacLean - Funeral services were held in Kirk the first light on how the young air- 
E. Secours, Ottawa, Rev. J. A. Goulet, guests for New Year’s Day,, Mr. and Fleming officiating. Hil1 United Church, Sunday, Jan. 2nd man met death. The letter was recived 
Mr. and Mrs. Jean LeBlanc, and'Mrs. D. Courville, Dr. and Mrs. E. J. The bride wore a two piece powder 1044- Rev- Dr‘ Grey, the minister, con- by Mrs. Alexander MacNeil, the boy’s 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Clem Parisien1 Courville and children, of Corn- blue wool dress with brown accessories ductd the services and paid a wonder- mother. 
and little daughter Louise, Mr. and, wall. Their daugther. Miss Laurette A corsage of pink Briarcliffe roses and Iul trlbute to the memory of the de- “Your son was the mid-upper gun- 
Mrs. Roland Tremblay and little Laurin of Montreal, was also with maiden hair fern completed her cos- ceased- Favourite hymns were sung, ner of an aircraft engaged on a night 
daughter Michelle, all of Cornwall, them. tume. Interment was in the family plot, exercise, during which it collided with 
Mr Wilfrid Goulet of Montreal, and1 Miss Millie McKinnon, Kingston ,is The ceremony was witnessed by the Pal1 bearers were three nephews; another aircraft from this unit,” ths 
L.A.C. Eugene Goulet of the R.C.A.F.,; f olidaying with Mr and Mrs Alex Me- groom’s sister ,Mlss Edith MacLennan Doug'as D MacMillan, Duncan N. letter stated. "It has, however, been 
Sydney, N.S. j Kinnon. Miss Irene McKinnon, Ot- ,and by Mr Ewen MacMillan, brother Ftoar. Charles A. Stewart, Neil S. established that no one can be found 

The Missee Isabel Kennedy and Jes- tawa, was also here for Christmas. of the bride. MacLeod, James L. MacMillan and D. at fault. The chances of such an ac- 
sie Gillis, Montreal, spent Christmas Mr. D. Ch&telois of Montreal, was a Immediately following the ceremony, M' G- MacRae. cident are to the order of one in a 
with Mr and Mrs Kenneth B. McDon- ; Christmas visitor with Mr. and Mrs. the bridal couple left on a trip to Ot- Floral tributes included a beautiful million.” 

! E Herve Chatelois and Mr. and Mrs. A. tawa. For travelling the bride wore sPray from the family and one from “Your son had made considerable 
a marmot fur coat over her wedding raem-bers of O.R.T., Ottawa division.; progress In his training and was al- 

ald, Greenfield. 
Miss Cecile Libbos spent the lioli-1 Meloche. 

days in Montreal visiting her father! Mr and Mrs L. Greenspon had as dress. ; Tb? lal'ge attendance at the funeral most ready for operations against the 
who is a patient in the Royal Victoria their guests over New Years Mr S ; on their return, on Tuesday even- bore testimony to the deep affection in enemy, and it is to be regretted that 
Hospital. : Smith Sherbrooke, Mr and Mrs L_ Den- ing a small family reception was held wbich the deceased was held. 

Mrs. A. Campbell and Miss Harriet enberg and children, Montreal, Mrs at the home of the bride. | THOMAs" DASHNEY 
Campbell were guests at Bonnie A- S. Mittleman, Sherbrooke and Gnr j 
Brier for the New Year week end. js. Denenberg of Pebawawa. 

F-Sgt. Albert Lalonde of the R.C.' Mrs. P. J. Brady and little daugh- 
A.F, Trenton, spent'New Year’s with to, of Montreal, are visiting the for- 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lalonde.: ■her’s parents, Mr. and Mrs, P. J. 

Miss Catherine McLean and Miss Morris. 
Beatrice McLean, Westfield, spent thej L)l\ and Mrs B. J. Rouleau and son    
holidays visiting Miss McMaster, Mr and Mrs Ubald Rouleau and chil- a number of friends and neighbors of ^ ^ ^ Dash-'«ure would wish me to extend to yon 
LocWei. jdren, Rev. Raoul Rouleau all of Corn- Air Frame Mechanic Gordon McKin- ^ ^ hls -- sure, would wish me to extend to yon 

he did not get his chance at doing so, 
because he is the type of airman 
whom I know would have been a cre- 

| HJI I/’* ! The passlng o£ Thomas Dashney on dit to the service. It may afford you 
1 liordon McKinnon F iday DeC- mh’ at the home o£ Ws some consolation to know that he wa. sister Mrs. D. I. Cameron was the aiwayS ready to do his duty well In 

cause of deep sorrow and regret to jhe Interests of hls country, 
his many friends in this comfunity. ( sergeant MacNeil will be sadly 

On Thursday evening December 23rd The late Mr’ Da'shney was b0™ ln missed by the many friends he made East Hawkesbury in February, 1862, during his stay here, all of whom, I am 

Honored At Eig 

Kinnon, 3rd Lochiel and was home on “g to hf fath,er’S £arm’ He Iater the service were, his brother, 
. ’ became employed in the grand Trunk cpl Alexander Y. McNeil, Lon* a snort leave 1 - ^ 

  1 „ „ _ ,, . _ T „„„ n G AF met in the Eie schnnT —“ ““ wi£e Isabel McLeod. As their heartfelt sympathy in your ber- Holiday guests at the home of Mr.; wall and Rev. Rolland Rouleau, Lan- non, R.C.AF. met in the Eig school |a young man he ^ 00iVcmotlt „ 
and Mrs. Donald J. McCrimmon, Bor-:caster Miss M. A.' Rouleau of Montreal house to welcome bun home. Gordon ^ ^ ^ e”n£’ frora a distanoe at_ 
eraig farm, were Miss Madeleine Me-j were New Years' guests of their fath- is the son of Mr and Mrs J.-A. Me-  moSe 

Crimmon, Waterdown; Miss Kathleen.er' Mr F- Rouleau and family. 
McCrimmon, Shelburne; Mrs JaneMc. Mr and Mrs Raoul Cabana, Mrs Eug. » icavc. |and Canadian Natlonal Rajlway B‘ranch Toronto, Mrs. J. R. Cameron, 
Naughton, vankleek Hill and Mr. and;Filion, Mrs L. Smith, Mrs L. A. Che-, He was presented with a well filled in ottawa and whlle residlng there peterbOTOUgh. Murray MacQueen, Ot- 
Mrs. E. J. Allman and Miss Elizabeth :' aUer also Messrs Raymond and Jac- purse by Mr Leonard Cuthbert, while made many friends He was a mem_ ^ Ml. and Mrs. w. D Chisholm, 
Allman of Montreal. !<lues ^amotte all of Montreal spent an appropriate address was read by ber and regular attendant at gtewar- Mr ’and Mrs. D. H. Macintosh, Mr. 

Mr .and Mrs. Amedee Sabourin, ;New Year’s day guests of Mr. and Mrs Miss Frances Baker. Afterwards an ton Ghurch wWIe ln ottawa and la_ an(J Mrs D D MacKinnon, Dunve- 
Dominion St., were in Montreal at-;J- L- °- Sabourin and family, Kenyon enjoyable evening was spent in dancing ter at the Maxville United Church, gan. 
tending the funeral of his nephew, st- and singing. A sumptuous lunch was Nearly twenty years he retired Sgt. Donald Giendon Ellsworth Mao 

and came to reside with his sister Neil wah born at Dunvagan, on May 
Mrs. Dan I. Cameron and son Har- 20th, 1924, a son of the late Alexan- 
old. He led a quiet life, ever ready to tier MacNeil and Mrs. McNeil of Oom- 
contrlbute to a worthy cause, and his wall and besides his mother Is survlv- 

Mr. P. Parent, which took place Mon- : Mrs E. J- Darr&gh of Pendleton, Ont served by the Ladies of the section, 
day morning. I is visiting Mr and Mrs D. A. McDonald THE ADDRESS 

Miss V. McDonald and Miss Isabel 'and Miss M- B- MacdoneU, Derby St.j Elg Dec 23rd 1943 
Kennedy spent New Year’s, guests of Margaret MacDonald returned Dear Gordon; 
Mr and Mrs Kenneth B. McDonald, to Montreal on Monday after spending We are assembled here this evening many acts of kindness will long be ed by a brother CorparaFAlexander L. 
Greenfield. jten days witb her mother, Mrs John ^ to weicome you to 0ur midst and our j remembered by both old and young. MacNeil of the S.D, and G. High- 

Miss Harriet Campbell and her mo- Aban MacDonald, fifth of Kenyon. ! one regret is that your stay cannot be j The funeral service, held on Dec. landers, Kingston; and two sisters, 
ther, Mrs Campbell returned to town1 Mr and Mrs E- J- Robitaille and chil- prolonged. 20th at the home, was conducted by Miss Rita MacNeil, Reg. N., and Misa 
Sunday after spending the holidays cren who spent the holidays with her ^ an Airframe Mechanic we are | his pastor Rev. J. H. Hamilton of the Norma MacNeil, both at home with 
at their home in Dunvegan. ; t'arents;#&.and Mrs A. B. McDonald confident that you are doing all in ^ Maxville United church who took as their mother. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Austin and 5th Lancaster, returned to Montreal your power to serve King and Country his text, St Luke 2.25. Hymns sung1 Sgt. MacNeil was burled cn DeceiS' 
their children Leila and Eldon spent :Monday evefling. They als0 had wlth faithfully and well. As a slight token j were “The Lord’s My Shepherd” and ter 3rd at Regional Cemetery, Ox- 
the Chrsitmas week end at the home 'hem £or £he Yuletlde their sons, Don- the esteem which we hold for you “My Faith looks up to Thee”. I ford Oxfordshire England, 
of Mr. Austin’s parents, at Dunvegan. 'ald o£ Montreal and George of King- has prompted us to offer you this Left to mourn his passing are two1 ’ 

Mr and Mrs Donald McDonald, Mont s£on- ‘ purse which is accompanied by our sisters, Mrs. Wilbert Hart, Pontiac, 
real, spent the New Year week end and Christena McDonald of Montreal, good wishes for the adventure which Mich.; and Mrs. Dan I. Cameron, 
with his mother, Mrs Geo. C. McDon-j spent the holidays with their parents'you anticipate. May God speed your Sandringham. 
aid, Munroe’s Mills. jMr. and Mrs. John R. McDonald, 1st quick return. Pallbearers were Stanley Fraser,! 

Mr. and Mrs. R R. Macdonald and Kenyon. They also had Mr. and Mrs. Signed on behalf of your neigh- ( Wm. Valley, H. G. McKercher , and, 
family, Vankleek Hill, were with Mr. Wesley Johnsonson of WUliamstown. bors and friends. Wm. Campbell. 

C. W. L. Tea 

OBITUARIES 
MRS CATHERINE MacKENZIE 

A highly respected resident In the 

and Mrs E. J. Dever for New Year’s. . Dr. and Mrs D. J. Dolan were In 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Lemieux, Valley-1 Montreal on Tuesday, 

field, visited here over the week end Bdr- G. A. MacPhee cabled New 
with Mr F. J. Tobin and family. j Year’s greetings from overseas to his 

Miss Rachlmary MacMillan who Parents Ml' and Mrs A. W. MacPhee 
was with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lochiel. | 
D M. MacMillan, 4th Kenyon, fori Mr and Mrs Oliver Campeau. Main' 
ten days returned to Ottawa Tues- Street, had the pleasure of having with; 
day. Miss Jessie MacMillan was also them for New Year’s all the members person of Mrs Catherine MacKenzie 
home for New Year’s. jof their family. Those present were passed peacefully away at her home in 

Mr and Mrs W. MacLean, Mont- M>'s Claire Leblanc, Mr and Mrs C. Dalkeith, Ont., Thursday, Dec. 30th 
real, Mr. and Mrs. Laurie St. John,j Blancbotte, Mr and Mi's G. Tellier, 1943. The deceased had reached the 
Maxville, were with Mr and Mrs Ai- and Mrs D. Gauthier, Montreal; venerable age of 86 years and 13 days, 
fred St. John for New Year’s week end.1 Mr and Mrs W. Legault and son of A daughter of late Duncan H B. 

Mrs. Real Huot spent a few days ; Dalhousie Station, Mr and Mrs R. MacMillan and his wife Catherine 
last week visiting members of her, Campeau, Glen Norman, Mr and Mrs MacRae, she married Alexander Mac- 

j Campeau, St. Raphaels, Mrs D. Bra- Kenzie of East Hawkesbury, Ontario 
re-1 bant and family, Mr and Mrs Ernest in March 1889 after whch they left for 
the Ba«ye and family, Mr and Mrs Ovila their future home in Battleford, Sask. 

j Campeau, all of Alexandria. ; m 1897 Mr MacKenzie died of typhoid 
and Mr and Mrs Earl Leroux had with fever and two years later Mrs Mac- 

Duncan M. MacDonald j Interment was in the Tayside ceme- 
John W. MacDonald tery. 

Entertained At 
New Year’s 

E. A. MacGUUvray, MPP., enter- 
tained New Year’s afternoon the 
senior officers of the Glengarry Lib- 
eral Association at his home here. 

family in Ottawa and Renfrew. 
Mr. T# Dewhurst of Lachute, 

rewed acquaintance here over 
week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. McPhee 

A SALE OF HOME COOKING 
under the auspices of the 

C. W. L. 
will be held at the home ot 

Mrs. Peter J Morris, Elgin St., 

Thursday, Jan. 13 
from 3 o’clock 

Tea served 20c. 
HOSTESSES—Mrs. Peter J. Morris 

and Mrs. Dan O’Brien. 

son Ewen McPhee, Lochiel, were recent tbem for New Year’s ,his parents, Mr Kenzie with her family returned to her 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Lay-: and Mrs J. E. Leroux and sister Clau- native home in Glengarry, 
land, Cornwall. j dette Leroux of Montreal. Mrs Leroux 

Miss Nellie Proulx, of Montreal, 
spent the Christmas holiday here visit- : nesday. 

Possessed of a cheerful disposition, 
: and daughter remained on till Wed- her gentIe and ever ready 

smile endeared her to old and young 
ing her brother, Mr Tom Proulx and Wren Anna Daoust of the R.C.N.V.R. alike. She was a member of the United 
Ml'S Proulx, Gernish St. ; Toronto, was in town the early part church, Kirk Hill, Ontario and a life 

Mrs. J. D. Campbell and son Reid^f the week visiting Mrs O. Clingen. 
were in town New Year’s Day guests! Piper A. G. MacdoneU, St. John, Que 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. McMillan. | sPent several days with his father, Mr 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bradley, Lachute; H‘ W. MacdoneU and family, 
were here the early part of the week Mrs. J. Jamieson and baby daugh- 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bradley, ter Judith were In Ottawa Wednes- 
Miss Rita Bradley, Ottawa, was also day 
£lorne- I Mrs. Clifford Marshal of 

Mr. and 

Certified nose drops - 25c. 
Certified chest rub - 39c. 
Certified bronchial 

Cough Syrup - 50c. 
Our three most popular and effective 

cough and cold treatments. 
—AT— 

OSTROAVS 
Druggists and Jewsllers, Mill Squars, Alexandria. 

Mrs. 
Detroit, 

Eugene A. Macdon- i,ijCh., spent the New Year week end 
aid, son Garth and Mrs. Bruce Mac-;with her parents Mr. and Mrs_ W11_ 
donald, were guests over the New frid Cadieux, Fourth of Kenyon. 
Year week end of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. ' Dr, and Mrs B Primeau had with 

Maclaren, Rougemont, Que. They, them for christmaSi the former,s aunt 

also had with them Mr. and jyrrs R Gauthier of Montreal 
Mrs. Ronald Macdonald and sons Ro-1   _0  
bert and Fraser of Montreal. ;'T> | 

Miss Penny McIntosh and her cou-' ' «UîUlCy LiâW 
sin, Miss Nancy Rice spent a few days' Tn D-, pnfrki-Gorl 
with relatives in Ottawa. ’ ; U 06 EJHUriCU 

LAC Aime Lalonde, R.C.A.F., Moun- : A noticeable increase in truancy h&s 
tain View, Ont., hoUdayed with his been experienced by Alexandria 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. U. Lalonde. j schools during the past term and 

Miss Henrietta McLennan, Montreal j Chief W. D. Desrochers, School At- 
spent the New Year’s holiday with The offense. While recognizing that 
her mother, Mrs. D. McLennan, Cath- of parents and guardians in curbing 
brine St ; the offense. While recognizzlng that 

R,W. Mobile Recruiting Unit 
In Alexandria, Ont. 

January 10th 3 PI lo i P.M. 
Visit the Recruiting Officer at the K. of C. Hall to determine your 

eligibility for Enlistment in the R.C.A.F. 

MAKE YOUR DECISION NOW 

Join the 

1 
l mmzmemzmm 

ROYAL 

AIR 
NADIAN 

RCE 
For Further Information Contact Your Local Recruiting Representative Mr. P. Poirier, Postmaster. 


